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I
owa Wesleyan University has provided nursing education since 1973 and continues  

its tradition of being a vital resource and source of pride to the southeast Iowa region.  

For the past 40 years, IW has educated new nurses, strengthened the careers of current 

nurses, and prepared nurses to become leaders in health care.  

It is no secret that Iowa Wesleyan University’s nursing degree is cutting-edge and has known 

to significantly impact those who have graduated from the program. We see graduates 

igniting their passion in the field and we hear from successful alumni such as Kati Kleber, 

a 2010 nursing graduate, who is now a nationally certified critical care nurse in Charlotte, 

North Carolina. Kati is the author of the popular nursing blog, NurseEyeRoll.com.  She has 

also authored two books: Becoming Nursey: From Code Blues to Code Browns, How to 

Care for Your Patients and Yourself and Admit One: What You Need To Know When Being 

Admitted to the Hospital, but No One Actually Tells You (see page 14). We continuously 

hear stories like Kati’s that speak to the accessible, responsive and pertinent academic 

experience they received at Wesleyan. 

Our students and alumni represent our distinct commitment to education which speaks to 

Iowa Wesleyan’s mission of being a transformational learning community whose passion 

is to educate, empower and inspire students to lead meaningful lives and careers. As you 

spend time reading about how our graduates are pursuing their dreams in the field of health 

care, think back to the days you spent at Iowa Wesleyan and how Wesleyan inspired you to 

complete your dreams and follow your life’s passion.  

We welcome your feedback and will see you again in the fall with our next edition of the 

Purple and White.

Ashlee.whipple@iw.edu

LETTER FROM 

THE EDITOR
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Left: Look for Iowa Wesleyan University 

at their booth at the Iowa State Fair 

August 11-21, 2016 in the William 

C. Knapp Varied Industries Building.  

Mount Pleasant will be well represented 

during the Fair.  Our partners include:  

Mount Pleasant Area Chamber Alliance, 

Midwest Old Threshers and the City of 

Mount Pleasant.

Future Tigers will be able to fill out IW 

interest cards to learn more about igniting 

their passion at Iowa Wesleyan.  
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WESLEYAN SUCCESS

NATIONAL RECOGNITION

Iowa Wesleyan receives honors for all facets 

of university life

I
n recent months, Iowa Wesleyan University has received a number of accolades from 

national publications, websites and blogs, each highlighting a different way we’re 

making a difference -- through our culture, quality of education, commitment to 

service, online curriculum, internships and our food service.

U.S. News and World Report recognized Iowa Wesleyan as a top-tier regional university in 

the Midwest. A second report within the publication also listed IW as a top university for 

internship placement for its students; sharing a 100% success rate!

This honor was soon followed by word that Washington Monthly, a publication covering 

politics, government, culture and the media, listed Iowa Wesleyan as one of the top 

institutions of higher learning in the country for institutional commitment to service. The 

publication ranked Iowa Wesleyan 21st among 350 colleges that offer bachelor degrees, for 

the school’s contributions to the common good. In the same issue, Iowa Wesleyan ranked 

second nationally in the category of service staff, courses and financial support.

Iowa Wesleyan University’s online curriculum attracted the spotlight in February, when 

AccreditedSchoolsOnline.org, a leading resource for online learning, ranked IW as the  

“5th best online affordable nursing program in Iowa.”  

The website noted that more than 100,000 undergraduate students in Iowa are enrolled 

exclusively in online programming. “Iowa Wesleyan University is honored to receive the 

recent recognition from Accredited Schools Online,” said Dr. DeWayne Frazier, vice president 

for academic affairs. “Wesleyan faculty and staff have spent significant time over the last few 

years, developing our online programs to be academically sound and rigorous.”

A blog sponsored by The Economist, long considered as one of the most respected publications 

worldwide, recognized Iowa Wesleyan as the third best Iowa college or university—and in 

the top 22 percent nationwide—under the criteria that the “economic value of a university is 

equal to the gap between how much money its students subsequently earn and how much they 

might have made had they studied elsewhere.”  

The University’s food service received very positive reviews from Niche, an online resource 

that reviews K-12 schools, colleges and neighborhoods, based on meal plan costs and 

student reviews. The web site ranked Iowa Wesleyan’s food service 9th among 20 Iowa 

colleges and universities. 

Last, Iowa Wesleyan is honored to be recognized as a 2016 Military Friendly® School.

The diversity of national endorsements we continue to receive only confirms what the 

faculty, staff and students past and present, have known all along. Iowa Wesleyan University 

is providing a well-rounded education to students, in a welcoming, rewarding, and truly 

exceptional environment.

Find out more about what we’re doing to help our students thrive by visiting www.iw.edu.

U.S.NEWS & WORLD REPORT TOP 
TIER REGIONAL UNIVERSITY

RANKED #3 BEST ECONOMIC 
VALUE COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY  

IN IOWA

RANKED #21 AMONG BEST 
BACCALAUREATE COLLEGES

RANKED #5 BEST ONLINE 
AFFORDABLE NURSING PROGRAM 

IN IOWA

RANKED AS A TOP 10 “BEST 
COLLEGE FOOD” IN IOWA

2016 MILITARY FRIENDLY® SCHOOL
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O
n April 18th, Iowa Wesleyan 

University’s own President 

Steven Titus was invited to 

serve in the distinguished role 

of Host and Q & A Moderator at the World 

Leaders Forum VIP Event featuring Queen 

Noor from Jordan. 

For the past six years, Judson University 

in Elgin, Illinois has presented the World 

Leaders Forum in an effort to “ignite a flame 

of leadership” among attendees. Keynote 

speakers from previous years include 

renowned leaders such as former U.S. 

President George W. Bush, former Russian 

President Mikhail Gorbachev, former British 

Prime Minister Tony Blair, former Secretary 

of State Condoleezza Rice, and former 

President of Mexico Felipe Calderon.

This year’s event brought royalty in the 

form of Her Majesty Queen Noor of Jordan. 

Author, activist and widow of Jordan’s King 

Hussein, Queen Noor is well respected and 

admired globally, for her humanitarian and 

peacekeeping efforts. An advocate for cross-

cultural understanding, advance development, 

democracy and peace, Queen Noor has been 

recognized through a number of awards and 

honorary doctorates in international relations, 

law, and humane letters. 

“Peace lives not in the hands of governments, 

but in the hands of people,” she said. “Where 

real investments have been made in human 

rights and human security, I have seen 

people f lourish as agents of change. For 

societies, economies and nations to thrive, 

people must thrive.”

As an advocate for leadership, personal and 

purpose mastery, and the human side of 

enterprise, President Titus is committed 

to the formation, enrichment, success 

and sustainability of leaders. President 

Titus’ selection as Host and Q & A 

Moderator showcases his distinguished 

history of leadership that has spanned 

executive positions with five universities 

including Iowa Wesleyan; Co-Creator 

of Thrivent Fellows Program; U.S. 

Army Judge Advocate General’s Corps; 

and a Certificate from the Institute for 

Educational Management at the Graduate 

School of Education at Harvard University 

to name a few of his accomplishments. 

Thank you President Titus for representing 

Iowa Wesleyan and our pioneering spirit 

with your distinguished leadership.

WESLEYAN SUCCESS

WORLD LEADERS FORUM 

President Steven Titus serves as Host and Q & A Moderator 

at Historic VIP Event
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DR. LOIS FRELS
The founder of the Division of Nursing 
reflects on an impactful life

I AM WESLEYAN

B
y the time Dr. Lois Frels arrived in 

Mount Pleasant in 1973 to launch a 

nursing program at Iowa Wesleyan, 

she was considered one of the rising 

academic stars in the nursing field. 

Her professors at the University of 

Minnesota, consultants at the time to Iowa 

Wesleyan and home to one of the country’s 

few doctoral programs in nursing, suggested 

she visit Iowa Wesleyan to talk about the 

school’s interest in establishing a nursing 

program. (Frels would earn her doctorate 

from the University of Minnesota in 1977).

Dr. Frels remembers being interviewed by 

Joe Mauck of the Education Department 

and Administration, and as she recalls the 

tone of the interview, many of the questions 

were designed “to find out if we had a good 

marriage,” she said. 

Back then, things were a bit different for 

professional women, and Dr. Frels discovered 

just that when she tried to secure a mortgage.

“There were no apartments in Mount 

Pleasant at the time,” she said. “There was 

no place to live, so we had to buy a house.”

But when she went to the bank, she was 

told: “We can’t give you a loan without your 

husband’s signature.”

She says this all matter-of-factly now, 

but remembers being irritated at the time 

because women were not given the freedom 

to make financial decisions.

Fortunately, her husband Calvin was able 

to make the trip from the family farm 

in Osborn, Illinois, and the funds were 

secured. “We bought a house behind where 

the (president’s residence) is now,” she said. 

For 16 years, the Frels had what she terms  

“a commuter marriage.”

Dr. Frels is credited with laying the 

foundation for the Division of Nursing at 

Iowa Wesleyan and guiding the program 

towards its national accreditation in 1977. 

In 1975, the first class of 15 students 

received their bachelor of science in nursing 

degrees from Iowa Wesleyan, and each of 

the 15 passed the Iowa State nursing board 

examination.

Dr. Frels is quick to suggest she could not 

have done it without the complete support 

and hard work of her faculty members, 

people like Connie Gartin, Nancy Conrad, 

Donna Heald and Martha Baker. Baker 

later passed away from  lung cancer, and  

Dr. Frels remembers her fondly. “The 

hardest thing I had to do was tell the faculty 

that Martha was gone,” she said.

They were an incredibly dedicated crew and 

worked hard to ensure the success of the 

program. “I can remember scrubbing the 

lab f loor the night before the accreditation 

visit,” she said.

On April 1, Dr. Frels was awarded the 

2016 Belle Babb Mansfield Award. The 

award honoring Arabella Babb Mansfield, 

Iowa Wesleyan legacy and first woman to 

practice law in the United States, is given 

each year to an individual who embodies the 

pioneering spirit of Iowa Wesleyan.

“I love Iowa Wesleyan,” Dr. Frels said, upon 

receiving the award, her voice tinged with 

emotion. “I loved working here.”

Dr. Frels left Iowa Wesleyan in 1977 and 

became the director of the nursing division 

at Bradley University in Peoria, retiring 

from the program in 1991.

But retirement has never been a concept 

that has had any lasting impact on Dr. 

Frels. As you look at her resume and list of 

accomplishments you’ll see the pioneering 

and entrepreneurial spirit of someone who 

is always looking toward the next challenge.

She’s been a teacher, counselor, school nurse, 

community nurse, administrator, consultant 

and civic leader. “She’s even been a drag racer,” 

said President Steve Titus, half-jokingly of 

her involvement with the Mississippi Valley 

Regional Antique Automobile Club during 

the award presentation.

Following an academic career that also 

included teaching positions at Coe College, 

Marycrest College, and St. Ambrose 

University, she established a consulting firm, 

Frels and Associates, and worked with the 

U.S. Department of Education on NAFTA-

related issues. During that time, she traveled 

to Mexico, Canada and Chile in three 

years “working on mobility issues so that 

professionals could move between countries 

easily,” she said.

Today, she and Calvin live quietly in a 

retirement community in western Illinois.  

The couple celebrated their 65th wedding 

anniversary in 2015. The couple’s two sons, 

A.J. and Mark Frels, ’76 attended the award 

ceremony, obviously proud of their mother’s 

impactful life.

As for Dr. Frels future endeavors, she is 

working with the University to establish an 

Iowa Wesleyan Nursing Hall of Fame, to 

recognize faculty and graduates who bring 

honor to the nursing profession.

Dr. Lois Frels and Connie Gartin at the  
Belle Babb Mansfeild Symposium
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Manning Lecture: Diane Butler Bass 

“ A different kind of spiritual revolution”

RETHINKING GOD’S ROLE 

IN THE UNIVERSE

D
iana Butler Bass feels strongly that we are in the midst 

of a spiritual revolution. One marked by compassion and 

love that is disrupting the culture, as we know it. “It’s a 

different kind of revolution,” she said. “What is being 

disrupted are older patterns of faith — what we inherited from our 

parents and grandparents.” 

She has observed that mainstream religious preferences are being 

assailed by an increasing number of people within our society, 

especially young people. “Membership in religious institutions is 

falling,” she said. “People who say they have no religious preference 

are growing in numbers.” 

“Why are people leaving the church behind?” The inspirational 

speaker asked rhetorically. 

Butler Bass, who has a doctorate degree in theology from Duke 

University, has studied successful congregations and compared them 

to those that are losing membership. “It has nothing to do with the 

pastor, the music or the building,” she said. “People just don’t go to 

church. There is more of a rethinking of the concept of God.”

Her studies showed that, while 23 percent of Americans do not attend 

a regular church, believers among the non-church-goers are still quite 

high, with 75 percent of the group still believing in God. Among all 

Americans, 90 percent believe in God. These and other studies are 

detailed in Butler Bass’ latest book, “Finding God in the World.” 

Butler Bass’ theological journey includes Methodism — as she stated 

it, “I was raised a Methodist,” — a study in Episcopalism during her 

twenties, and a side journey as an Evangelical. All three traditions 

have their own liturgies and hymns, but: “What they share is an up 

and down vision of God,” she said. 

Mainstream religion has perpetuated an old problem, Butler Bass 

believes, one that begins with the concept of “an old white man with 

a beard in the clouds…that’s the God I learned about, but is that 

really where God is?” 

According to Butler Bass, our ancestors understood the universe as 

heaven, earth and the netherworld. “Sacraments and grace came 

down to us from heaven…we got to ride an elevator back up to 

heaven. That was the physical structure of the universe they knew. 

“We hear all the time about the decline of interest in the church,” 

Butler Bass said. Yet, her research shows that the number of 

people claiming to have had a life-changing spiritual experience 

continues to grow. In 1962, 22 percent of those surveyed felt they’d 

experienced a meaningful spiritual change; in 1994, 33 percent; in 

2009, 49 percent. 

“We might not be going to church as much as we used to, but we’re 

seeing higher numbers of those feeling peace and spirituality,” Butler 

Bass said. 

This is the revolution that’s become the subject of her lecture. “It’s 

the rise of the mystics. More of us are beginning to see God in the 

world, and that we’re all related to one another…we’re finding God 

in nature and our neighbors.”

“We live in a time of revolution,” she continued, “and this spiritual 

revolution is going to help shape all the other revolutions. It’s a 

spiritual revolution where God has moved in among us.”

This is a ref lection of life at Iowa Wesleyan University, where we 

encourage everyone to commune with God in his or her own, unique 

and fulfilling way. You can visit www.iw.edu/manning to learn more.

The Clifford and Maxine Manning Lecture in Religion is an annual 

event, endowed by a gift from the Mannings to advance human 

consciousness with discussions and lectures with leading religious thinkers.

MANNING LECTURE
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ENDOWED GIVING

PAYING IT FORWARD

For John and Mary Ann 

Freeland, the endowed 

scholarship has emerged as 

their philanthropic vehicle 

of choice, to help students 

attend Iowa Wesleyan. 

The Freelands are long-time 

residents of Mount Pleasant. 

John, an Iowa Wesleyan 

graduate of 1957, was the 

associate principal of the local 

high school for 21 years and 

served as the mayor of Mount Pleasant from 2000 to 2009. Mary 

Ann spent more than two decades working as a secretary in the IW 

athletic department and faculty lounge. 

John’s two terms in office have given him a much deeper 

understanding of Iowa Wesleyan’s importance to the city and the 

region. He’s proud of his involvement in creating a historical aura 

around the IW campus with the installation of heritage lights. 

In fact, it was during his tenure as mayor that Mount Pleasant 

transitioned from the Iris City to the Heritage City, inf luenced  

in large part by the heritage lighting throughout the town. 

IW alumni, John says of his and 

Mary Ann’s generosity: “It is 

one way of giving back. A lot of 

people helped me when I was 

in college. I benefitted from 

going to Iowa Wesleyan, and 

I know how important it is to 

have some help.” Although Mary 

Ann is not a graduate of Iowa 

Wesleyan, in the 20-plus years she worked at IW, she witnessed the 

way students were impacted by the benevolence of others every day. 

Now she’s passionate about doing her part to continue the legacy. 

It’s no small contribution, either. According to Dawn Dunnegan, 

director for donor relations and stewardship, the current minimum 

for an endowed scholarship is $25,000. “Of course individuals can 

begin a scholarship with more,” Dunnegan said. 

“The average earnings on a $25,000 investment is 5 percent, so 

a student would be awarded $1,250 each year. With a $50,000 

investment, the scholarship award would be $2,500 and so on. 

Students are chosen by the financial aid office, based on financial 

need and/or specific criteria, such as GPA or area of study. In the 

case of the Freeland gift, they also ask that their recipient have a 

record of volunteer service in school and/or community.”

Matt Klundt ’17, a physical education major from Andalusia, Illinois, 

is this year’s Freeland scholarship recipient. 

Like Matthew, John was a physical education major at Iowa 

Wesleyan. John grew up in Wilton Junction — now simply Wilton 

and known throughout Iowa for the Wilton Candy Kitchen — a small 

town of 3,000, situated in the f latlands 24 miles east of Iowa City. 

His grandparents raised him after his father was killed during 

World War II. It was in 1953 that his high school coach, Ted 

Lawrence, suggested John, who was a four-sport athlete, attend 

Iowa Wesleyan. 

Which is precisely what he did. 

While at Iowa Wesleyan, John 

studied exercise science; biology 

and history, gaining wisdom  

that would serve him well  

during his career as a teacher 

and administrator. 

Following graduation, John 

served two years in the Army in Germany, after which he moved to 

Nebraska to attend graduate school at the University of Nebraska-

Omaha, known affectionately in the area as UNO. It was in 

Nebraska that he met Mary Ann on a blind date. 

The Freelands help Iowa Wesleyan students 

through an endowed scholarship

“A HEALTHLY AND GROWING UNIVERSITY IS 

VITALLY IMPORTANT TO THE CITY OF MOUNT 

PLEASANT AND SOUTHEAST IOWA.”

GIVING
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The couple dated for a year before getting married and moving to Decatur, Nebraska, just across the river from Iowa, and where John found 

he was “head coach of everything” at the small Decatur high school. “The town looked like something out of High Noon,” he said, referring 

to the famous Gary Cooper western set in a barren, dusty town in New Mexico. John taught biology, history, and geography, and the school 

introduced him to “eight-man football,” which was a new concept to him. 

Mary Ann remembers spending a lot of time at the Laundromat and finding “corn in the bottom of the washers.” She also recalls living in a 

converted blacksmith shop where, “In the winter, when the snow blew under the front door, it didn’t melt.” 

The couple had two children, now grown and living successful lives of their own, and moved to the Ackley-Geneva school district — the 

Melcher-Dallas school system where John was junior and senior high principal, and they eventually settled in Mount Pleasant in 1974. 

Since moving to Mount Pleasant, the Freelands have been active supporters of Iowa Wesleyan, giving to the Henry County fund drive, the 

Howe building fund, the Chapel renovation and various athletic department projects. 

“A healthy and growing university is vitally important to the city of Mount Pleasant and southeast Iowa,” Mary Ann said. “We are supportive 

of the university and the city and are pleased to be a involved with both entities.” 

Donors wishing to explore the possibilities of supporting an endowed scholarship can contact Dawn Dunnegan, Director of Donor 
Relations and Stewardship at 319-385-6238 or email, dawn.dunnegan@iw.edu.

GIVING

John Freeland  ’57 advises Junior Matt Klundt on a walk through campus.
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IOWA WESLEYAN AWARDS DAY

Honorees Personify IW’s Ignite Your Passion

T
his year’s annual Awards Day embodied the true heart of why Iowa Wesleyan University continues to guide students in the 

endeavor to achieve fulfilling lives of service and leadership.

In the words of Vice President for Academic Affairs, DeWayne Frazier, Ph.D., “Awards Day is one of the special days in a life of  

a campus. It is an opportunity to celebrate the academic achievement of our students as well as honor the quality instruction at our 

institution. We are especially proud of all the award recipients this year as they exemplify the character and spirit of Iowa Wesleyan.” 

Student Joe Lennon, President’s Award recipient stated: “I am very honored and humbled to have received this award. Iowa Wesleyan has 

been my home and family for the last four years. I cannot express enough, how much Iowa Wesleyan has made a difference in my life and 

made me into the person I am today!”

The faculty and staff echo the sentiment in both words and actions. Professor Shawna Hudson said of being recognized at the event:  

“As we celebrate the closing of a successful academic year, it was an honor to receive the United Methodist Exemplary Teacher of the Year. 

This award was especially meaningful because our Wesleyan heritage is one I value dearly. When I reflect on John Wesley’s teachings of grace 

and living for Christ, I am reminded of my true purpose.”

Congratulations to all the students, faculty and staff honored during Awards Day. The event was a great success and we thank everyone  

for their participation. 

RECOGNITION

The Student Athletic Advisory Council accepts the Outstanding Student Organization of the Year for their work with Special Olympics.
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HONORS RECEIVED INCLUDE:

President’s Award: Joseph Lennon

SCIENCE DIVISION:

Psychology in Action:  

Psychology Major of the Year: Sarah Roe

Human Services Major of the Year:  

Sheyenne Schumacher

Criminal Justice Major of the Year:  

Nathan Daniels

Biology Outstanding Senior  

Award of the Year: Amanda Guffey

NURSING DIVISION:

Nursing Student of the Year:  

Shelby Wegener

Nursing Student Mentor of the Year: 

Brandi Stewart

Nursing Student Professional of the Year: 

Jessica Beam

BUSINESS DIVISION:

Outstanding Freshman Business Major:  

Elijah Westercamp

Outstanding Soph-Jr Business Major: 

Darby Masser

Outstanding Senior Grad Business Major: 

Yingwei Lin

Outstanding Ags Business Student:  

Lesley Lund

HUMANITIES DIVISION: 

English Program: Kendra Hefner

Music Program: Rachel Hymes

Religion/Philosophy  

Program: Luann Benge

Teacher Education Program Student of  

the Year (Eled or Ece): Vienna Lanz

Student Teacher of the Year  

(Any Licensure Program): Skylar Bennett

Exercise Science And Wellness  

Student of The Year: Maggie Earnie

STUDENT DEVELOPMENT DIVISION:

Tiger Spirit Award: Matt Klundt

Tiger Spirit Award: Caitlin O’Neill

Organization Advisor of The Year:  

Bj Wagy

Emerging Leader of the Year: Kara Gillis

Unsung Hero Award: Victoria “Tori” Davis

Student Leader of the Year:  

Logan Scholtus

Student Organization of the Year: Student 

Athlete Advisory Council

Spirit of Service Award:  

Elijah Westercamp

Sophomore Servant Award: Travis Gile

Service Scholar Award: Kaitlyn Dirth

ADULT AND GRADUATE  
STUDIES DIVISION:

AGS Instructor of the Year: Debbie Wirt

INSTRUCTOR DIVISION:

United Methodist Exemplary Teacher  

of the Year: Dr. Shawna Hudson

RECOGNITION

President Titus (l) presents Dr. Shawna Hudson with the United Methodist Exemplary Teacher of the Year Award.

With Dr. Hudson is her husband Chad.

President Titus presents the President’s Award  

to Joseph Lennon.
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WESLEYAN SUCCESS

ngela Dunlay ’07 became 

inspired to pursue a career in 

nursing when her grandmother 

experienced a sudden, serious

illness during her sophomore year of high 

school. “I saw how the nurses worked with 

her and really comforted her and the family. 

I knew that I wanted to help people like they 

helped my grandma and family.”

The Fort Madison native credits Iowa 

Wesleyan with providing the strong 

foundation and confidence to embark upon 

a successful career path that has taken her 

to places such as California, Germany and 

Afghanistan. “I liked the small classroom 

feel of the school and the chance to get to 

know your teachers,” she said. “Throughout 

the nursing program, we were able to see 

many different areas of nursing. This opened 

my eyes to different opportunities in the 

healthcare field.”

It was her senior year at Iowa Wesleyan, 

when Angela and her best friend met with an 

Air Force recruiter over lunch one day, and 

enlisted. “This seemed like a great chance 

to travel, serve my country and obtain some 

great experience. My best friend and I started 

the application process that day.”

ANGELA DUNLAY: A HERO’S JOURNEY 

BEGINS AT IOWA WESLEYAN

‘It’s not a job; it’s a lifestyle’

After completing officer training, Angela’s 

first duty station was at Travis AFB in 

California. There, she spent three years, 

working on a 28-bed f loor with medical, 

surgical and pediatric patients, with the 

exception of a seven-month deployment to 

Bagram, Afghanistan. During her deployent, 

Angela worked in the intensive care ward 

at Craig Joint Theater Hospital, where, she 

said: “We took care of many different types 

of patients, from our troops, pediatrics, 

NATO, ‘enemies of peace’ and community 

outreach patients.” 

Angela then re-enlisted for three more 

years, and ended up in Ramstein, Germany, 

stationed at the largest overseas clinic. “I was 

the nurse manager, managing five nurses 

and 13 providers,” she said. “This was a busy 

clinic! I did new-born exams, telephone 

triage, patient education and walk-in nursing 

protocols. If there was an emergency, I was 

the nurse in charge.”

She was also able to work as the disease 

manager during her last six months, reflecting 

with pride that “My main focus was on 

creating a diabetic education program.” 

In 2015, Angela completed her service in 

the U.S. Air Force and returned school. 

“I loved the people and places I got to 

meet and go to. I also loved the training 

I received. I would never get to have that 

level of training in a civilian job,” she 

said, adding: “I was able to train at Shock 

Trauma in Baltimore for deployment 

training. I got trauma certified, chemo 

certified…I loved taking care of our vets 

and active duty personnel…The Air Force 

is challenging. It’s not a job; it’s a lifestyle.”

Today, another Iowa Wesleyan University 

alum is making the world a little brighter in 

her role as a teacher at Delaware Technical 

Community College, where she earned 

her master’s degree. Angela also works as 

needed at the men’s prison in Smyrma. “I love 

both jobs. They 

both have their 

challenges.”

Now is an 

opportune time 

to follow the 

lead of one of 

our everyday 

heroes. Join us, as we travel the path of 

enlightenment and enjoy the new adventures 

that begin at Iowa Wesleyan University. 

“I SAW HOW THE NURSES WORKED WITH HER 

AND REALLY COMFORTED HER AND THE FAMILY. 

I KNEW THAT I WANTED TO HELP PEOPLE LIKE 

THEY HELPED MY GRANDMA AND FAMILY.”

A
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Maria Lofgren: Living Proof

WESLEYAN SUCCESS

A STRONG ADVOCATE FOR IOWA 

WESLEYAN’S NURSING PROGRAM

M
aria Lofgren ’92 readily 

recommends Iowa 

Wesleyan’s nursing program 

to anyone seeking the right 

place to earn his or her Bachelor of Science 

in Nursing. In fact, she’s established a 

statewide reputation for being one of the 

University’s strongest advocates -- for both 

traditional and nontraditional students.

Maria discovered Iowa Wesleyan’s program 

at a time in her professional life when she 

really needed everything to fall into place,  

so she could make her dreams of achieving  

a BSN a reality. Choosing Iowa Wesleyan 

was exactly what she needed. 

“When I moved to Iowa in 1989 and started 

working at the University of Iowa Hospitals 

and Clinics, I began investigating RN to 

BSN completion programs,” Lofgren said. 

“Iowa Wesleyan was the perfect fit for me.  

I needed a program where I could still work, 

and also recognized my experience as an RN 

and didn’t make me feel like a young new 

college student.” 

But it didn’t stop there, Maria had 

more demands. “I needed a program 

that was conveniently located so I could 

attend classes, was cost effective, and 

most importantly, had a curriculum and 

instructors that met my professional goals 

and mentoring needs.”

Even though she was a nontraditional 

student, married and living off campus, she 

adored her college life. “I know this sounds 

crazy but my fondest memories involved 

the classroom time with the instructors 

and classmates,” she said. “I love, love, 

loved, learning...the critical thinking skills, 

intelligent conversation about health policy, 

chemistry, statistics, research...and I loved 

carpooling and continuing the discussion 

with my colleagues after class, elevating 

learning to a new level.”

Maria experienced first-hand, the strengths 

of the Iowa Wesleyan nursing program and 

is passionate about guiding students seeking 

their BSN and a successful nursing career. 

“The solid curriculum, amazing instructors, 

the humble culture and demeanor at Iowa 

Wesleyan provides a solid education, 

establishes respectful relationships and 

inspires success.”

Currently, Lofgren holds a DNP (Doctor 

of Nursing Practice) from the University of 

Iowa College of Nursing. She is the 

director of advanced practice providers 

at the University of Iowa Hospital and 

Clinics (UIHC), where she is also a 

neonatal and pediatric nurse practitioner. 

In her role as Director for the past two 

years, Maria has been working with 

various departments such as human 

resources, as well as medical directors, 

and other department heads throughout 

the enormous medical complex. “I love 

representing and being a positive voice 

for this group of phenomenal providers,” 

she said. “My biggest challenge is that 

resources are not plentiful, like any 

position.”

Lofgren makes no bones about the role 

Iowa Wesleyan has played in her success. 

“I’m living proof of the success it provides…

Iowa Wesleyan is one of the best-kept 

secrets in the Midwest,” she said. “I often 

refer to it as my launching pad. I was 

taught in a very supportive environment. 

It provided me with skill sets beyond just 

bedside nursing care. I learned to look at 

healthcare a bit more globally, with a more 

critical eye and with the tools needed for 

problem-solving, relationship-building and 

cultural awareness.” 

Let Iowa Wesleyan be your launching pad to 

a successful nursing career. Find out more at 

www.iw.edu/nursing.

“I’M LIVING PROOF OF THE SUCCESS IT PROVIDES…

IOWA WESLEYAN IS ONE OF THE BEST-KEPT 

SECRETS IN THE MIDWEST.”
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M
edical professionals throughout the world know Kati Kleber. The 2010 

Iowa Wesleyan nursing grad writes the popular nursing blog NurseEyeRoll.

com, and she’s also author of “Becoming Nursey: From Code Blues to Code 

Browns — How to Care for Your Patients and Yourself.”

Kati came to Iowa Wesleyan to play basketball and study nursing, but soon realized she had 

to make a choice. “I decided I was stretching myself too thin and stopped playing basketball 

to focus on nursing…It ended up being the right decision for me. Nursing is overwhelming 

enough, let alone adding the demanding schedule of college basketball.”

She praises Iowa Wesleyan for giving her the education and fortitude to pursue the career, 

which ultimately inspired her blog.

“When I started out, there were things I had to learn on the f ly,” she said. “I decided to blog 

about these experiences — how to call a doctor in the middle of the night; how to manage 

my time and start off my shift; how to deal with a dying patient...” Kati’s goal was to provide 

practical advice mixed with a little humor. “I discovered nurses all over the world had the 

same questions and needs that I did, so I decided to help fill that niche.”

“It’s been pretty amazing to get questions and positive feedback from Australia, the 

Netherlands, the United Kingdom, Germany, France, Brazil, Mexico, Canada, and the 

United States,” Kleber said. “It’s a diverse audience within the profession of nursing, which  

is very humbling to me.”

In fact, the success of her blog motivated her to write a book. “When I started receiving 

emails from students all over the world asking similar questions,” Kleber said, “I decided to 

organize the answers so when people came to me, I could respond with a single document 

that covered all the common questions. “I was also frequently getting emails from 

discouraged nursing students that needed pep talks — ‘I’m not alone’ pick-me- ups, or just  

to hear from someone who made it, that shared the same insecurities, questions, and fears… 

I decided to fill 

my book with 

encouragement.”

Always an avid writer, 

Kleber now has a 

second book, “Admit 

One: What You Need 

to Know When Being Admitted to the Hospital, but No One Actually Tells You.” This 

book provides answers to common questions about hospital culture and what to expect. 

This knowledge enables patients and their loved ones to play a more active role with their 

healthcare team.

Kati’s writing even attracted the attention of the American Nursing Association, which 

has approached her about a continuation of “Becoming Nursey,” to examine the role of 

professional development for nurses.

Kati Kleber: Respected Nurse and Author

Today, she and her husband live in Charlotte, 

North Carolina, where she works as a critical 

care nurse in the neurointensive care unit. 

A typical day has Kati caring for up to three 

patients, some of whom may have brain 

tumors, are recovering from neurosurgery, or 

have had a massive stroke. “I absolutely love 

it,” she said, “Geriatrics, brains and critical 

care are now my passion.”

In 2016 she was named Charlotte Business 

Journal Nurse of the Year and one of the 

“Great 100 Nurses of North Carolina.”

“It can be pretty overwhelming,” she said. 

“But it’s extremely rewarding.” 

IOWA WESLEYAN’S GLOBAL PHENOM

WESLEYAN SUCCESS

SHE PRAISES IOWA WESLEYAN FOR GIVING 

HER THE EDUCATION AND FORTITUDE TO 

PURSUE THE CAREER, WHICH ULTIMATELY 

INSPIRED HER BLOG.
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DRIVEN TO SUCCEED

Veteran, Family Man, Student: Ron Swain

WESLEYAN SUCCESS

R
on Swain is not your traditional nursing student. He’s 34 

years old, married, has four children and already holds an 

undergraduate degree in Biology from Iowa Wesleyan. 

Because he’s seeking his second undergraduate degree, 

almost all of his academic requirements are behind him, leaving 

a pure nursing curriculum to complete. He calls himself a “super 

senior” with one- year left to go. 

As it happens, his wife Maureen is an IW Class of 2013 nursing 

graduate — earning her degree the same year Swain received his 

Bachelor of Science degree in Biology. She works at the Burn and 

Trauma Unit at University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics and in 

many respects, has inspired Ron to study nursing. 

To say he’s driven to succeed is a bit of an understatement. Ron 

Swain is consumed with doing well. To a large extent, he points to 

his family for planting the seeds of ambition. “I come from a strong, 

close family and everyone seems to have been successful in their own 

way,” he said.

He was raised by a single mom, who was a Homicide Detective 

in his hometown of Colorado Springs, Colorado. Influenced by 

his grandfather’s success in the Air Force, Ron enlisted after high 

school. After leaving active duty, he settled in Mount Pleasant with  

a job at West Liberty Foods.

He started attending Iowa Wesleyan in 2011. He was taking classes 

during the day and working nights. “I would go to work from 5 in 

the evening until 5:30 in the morning, sleep for two-and-a-half 

hours, then go to class 

from 7:30 in the morning 

until 1 p.m.,” he said. 

“Some days I wasn’t sure 

I was going to make it 

back to the house; I was 

so tired.”

Still, Swain completed his first four-year degree from IW in Biology;  

in two and a half years, taking 18-24 hours a semester. “I worked 

really hard so Maureen and I could graduate on the same date,” he 

said. An endeavor made all the more challenging by the fact that they 

had agreed as a couple; a parent would always be home for the kids. It 

took a lot of effort to coordinate schedules, but somehow, they did it. 

Swain returned to IW to complete his Bachelors in Nursing and 

anticipates graduating in 2017. “Nursing was a way to integrate my 

love of science, people and the environment,” he said. Emerging as 

a top interest for Ron was Psychiatric Nursing. During his time at 

Iowa Wesleyan, he’s had the opportunity to work with patients with 

mental disabilities and has found that type of work to be rewarding.

“My nursing education takes an approach that is probably different 

than anything I’ve ever experienced,” Swain said. “It’s difficult. You 

need to maintain a B average or 

you have to take the year over. The 

standards of excellence are very high. 

The IW faculty is doing a fantastic 

job of teaching me what I need to 

know. I’ve been told I’ll make a great 

psych nurse,” he said. “I’ve seen the 

kinds of nurses this program produces. They are all great.”

Ron is a perfect example of what can be accomplished when 

inspiration is tempered with hard work, determination, encouragement 

and the drive to keep going, even when it gets tough. 

THE STANDARDS OF EXCELLENCE ARE VERY 

HIGH. THE IW FACULTY IS DOING A FANTASTIC 

JOB OF TEACHING ME WHAT I NEED TO KNOW. 
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WOMEN’S HEALTH -  

A HOLISTIC APPROACH 

Nursing alumni impact region

T
wo graduates of Iowa Wesleyan 

University’s nursing program 

are making a positive impact on 

women’s health services provided 

at Henry County Health Center (HCHC) in 

Mount Pleasant. Kari Payne ’03 and Kendra 

Bonnesen ’08 collaborated to bring certified 

nurse-midwifery services to the health center 

-- an endeavor that is experiencing great 

success with patients and staff alike.

Certified nurse-midwives (CNMs) focus on 

partnering with women to provide unique, 

individualized care throughout all ages and 

stages of life, from puberty through the 

elder years. Most believe it only applies to 

the birthing process, which is a misnomer. 

CNMs focus on the life of a woman.

Kari Payne, licensed in Iowa as a certified 

nurse-midwife at Henry County Health 

Center, earned her LPN as well as her 

Associate’s Degree in the Arts from 

Southeastern Community College. 

Payne was attending classes at IW during the 

morning and working full time at HCHC on 

the night shift. She feels fortunate that her 

IW instructors had the experience and deeper 

knowledge to give her what she needed most 

to succeed. She remembers how grateful 

she was to one particular instructor, Stew 

Pearcy, who worked with her to make sure 

she was exposed to specific experiences in her 

career. The flexibility to do clinical studies 

in the NICU, while eliminating a traditional 

rotation for instance, was critical to preparing 

Kari for nurse-midwifery as an RN. 

It was while they were both working 

at HCHC that Kari’s path intersected 

with Kendra Bonnesen’s. When the two 

women met, Kendra, who is currently a 

Family Nurse Practitioner, Certified Nurse 

Midwife and an Advanced Nurse Lactation 

Consultant at HCHC, was working to 

solidify her field of specialty as well. 

Bonnesen, whose parents, James ’71 

and Patricia Walker Allen ’72, are Iowa 

Wesleyan alums, credits her combined 

experiences at Iowa Wesleyan and on the job 

for her choice to get into nurse-midwifery: 

“I had been exposed to Advanced Practice 

Nursing during my education at Iowa 

Wesleyan and really developed a passion 

for caring for patients, especially in labor, 

delivery, and pediatrics during my nursing 

education. With encouragement from IW 

faculty, I set a goal to become an Advanced 

Practice Nurse while I was still obtaining 

my BSN there. I was also inf luenced 

by working as an RN in labor, delivery, 

postpartum, nursery, and pediatrics; where 

I realized women and children deserve the 

care they desire. I felt there was room for 

improvement, and another way to approach 

care of the patient.”

According to Kari, she and Kendra are both 

in the same place in life, with common views 

on the need for holistic women’s care. She 

is the self-admitted boisterous personality, 

while Kendra is a calm balance. Once they 

discovered they were complimentary, a joint 

business plan came easily to them and they 

presented it to the HCHC Administration. 

WESLEYAN SUCCESS
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THEIR TIMING WAS PERFECT. CHANGES IN THE MEDICAL COMMUNITY HAD CREATED A 

SIGNIFICANT NEED FOR WOMEN’S HEALTH PROVIDERS. THE ADDITION OF CERTIFIED NURSE-

MIDWIVES TO THE HEALTHCARE TEAM ULTIMATELY FACILITATED WHAT HAS QUICKLY BECOME 

A THRIVING NURSE-MIDWIFERY PARTNERSHIP WITH KARI PAYNE AND KENDRA BONNESEN. 

They both take great pride in the fact that their shared passion for nursing has manifested into something so much bigger than anyone could 

have anticipated. They’re proud to be practicing nurse-midwifery, partnering with Robert Smith, M.D., HCHC Obstetrician/Gynecologist, 

and collaborating with other members of the medical community to provide important healthcare to area women and newborns.

This partnership is a passionate example of the direction health care is taking throughout the world. Iowa Wesleyan is on the leading edge, 

preparing students and facilitating their goals with them. 
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T
he future of health care is ever 

changing. Today’s nursing students 

are preparing to confront a working 

environment that strays from the 

traditional roles and expectations that have 

defined the profession since the times of 

Florence Nightingale and Clara Barton. 

That was the consensus of the panelists 

at the Belle Babb Mansfield Symposium 

held the first day of April, in the University 

Chapel. This was the third annual 

symposium to honor the legacy of the 

Iowa Wesleyan graduate, Arabella Babb 

Mansfield, who was the first woman 

admitted to practice law in the United States. 

Panelists included Rita Frantz, Dean of 

the University of Iowa College of Nursing; 

Brigadier General Lisa Naftzger-Kang ’83, 

who serves as the Mobilization Assistant 

to the Air Force Deputy Surgeon General; 

and Dr. Margie Trousil, Chair of the Iowa 

Wesleyan Nursing Division. 

Moderated by Mary Tobin ’86, the panel 

discussion “Conversations with Trendsetters 

in Nursing: What is the Future,” was also 

attended by Dr. Lois Frels, the 2016 Belle 

Babb Mansfield Award Recipient. 

This award recognizes individuals whose 

community contributions embody the spirit 

of Belle Babb Mansfield. Specifically, it 

honors a person of strong social conscience 

whose leadership has enhanced the 

community’s cultural, educational and 

social development; a person whose life has 

“made the world a better place,” and whose 

actions challenge us to strive for greatness. 

Dr. Frels was the first director of the Iowa 

Wesleyan Nursing Program, which was 

established approximately 40 years ago. 

Under her leadership, the program graduated 

its first class in 1975, with a 100 percent pass 

rate on the Iowa State Board examinations -- 

an accomplishment that was instrumental 

MANSFIELD SYMPOSIUM

BELLE BABB MANSFIELD SYMPOSIUM: 

INSIGHTS FROM TRENDSETTERS  

IN NURSING 
Panelists see the future of nursing as bright, essential and evolving

in achieving national accreditation for the 

program. (See I Am Wesleyan article on 

page 4.)

Moderator Tobin set the tone for the 

afternoon’s discussion with her observation 

that “Today’s nurse does not look like the 

nurse of yesterday,” and the contributions that 

followed, boldly underscored that theme. 

Each of the panelists offered a different 

perspective on what the future holds for 

today’s nursing students. 

“We can’t totally predict today what will be 

on your horizon,” Frantz said, with Trousil 

adding: “The opportunities for nurses have 

never been better.” 

The panelists all agreed that pursuing a 

bachelor of science in nursing degree is 

paramount in today’s society. 
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“Of the 48,700 nurses in Iowa, 42 percent 

have a bachelor of science in nursing,” 

according to Rita Frantz. “It’s a number 

that needs to increase to meet the health 

care needs in the future,” she added. 

According to a recent study by the Institute 

of Medicine, that number should be closer 

to 80 percent. The study notes that the 

existing three million nurses in the United 

States will play key roles in the future of 

the industry, and those that have a BSN 

will have a more prominent role in health 

care decision-making. 

All panelists remarked on Iowa’s shortage 

of nurses, specifically nurses with a BSN 

degree and noted how well Iowa Wesleyan’s 

nursing program is positioned to positively 

impact the health care needs of the state and 

region moving forward. 

Tobin asked the questions and the panelists 

provided their perspectives. 

“Do you think men and women nurses are 

treated differently in the workplace?” 

“It depends on the workplace,” Naftzger-

Kang responded. “In the military, pay grades 

are based on rank, and there is transparency 

built into the system. Overall, we need more 

transparency in the nursing profession.”

Too often, advancements for women in 

nursing are hampered by the age-old 

pressures associated with family. “While 

women are advancing much more quickly 

these days,” said Frantz, “there are still 

nurses who want to start families and don’t 

want to work nights or weekends.” 

Trousil noted that she did take time off for 

family, and that it does have an affect on 

career advancement. 

Perhaps the most thematically important 

question asked by Tobin of the panelists  

was: “How has the role of nurses changed?” 

Naftzger-Kang responded that nurses would 

always be patient advocates and assess 

and monitor needs. “That won’t change,” 

she said, but agreed with Frantz that an 

evolution is taking place. “We’re shifting our 

focus from critical care, treating people who 

are sick,” Frantz said. “Now we’re all about 

health promotion and bridging that gap 

between health and illness.” 

All the panelists would urge today’s nursing 

students and graduates to become more 

politically involved. “It is imperative that 

nurses pull together,” Trousil said. “There 

are still too few Iowa nurses who are 

members of the Iowa Nurses Association, 

the profession’s lobbying arm; and there are 

too many issues, such as scope of practice 

questions and other restrictions on nurses 

that will require a political solution.”  

Trousil continued, “It is so important to get 

a bachelor’s degree. You need that education 

to back what you’re saying,” adding: “There’s 

never been a better time to be a nurse.”  

And, Iowa Wesleyan nursing graduates  

are leading the evolution. 

MANSFIELD SYMPOSIUM
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FOLLOWING HIS 

TRUE CALLING
Mike Breese brings peace and a 

better quality of life through Hospice

lthough most professionals in the hospice industry burn 

out after 12-18 months, 2008 Iowa Wesleyan nursing 

graduate, Mike Breese has worked for HCI Care 

Services (formerly Hospice of Central Iowa) as a

registered nurse for six years. It’s hard to imagine how anyone can 

handle the constant loss of those they come to know and care about, 

but the remarkable Breese has outlasted expectations in his chosen 

field, and he’s right where he wants to be. 

How does he do it? Mike recognizes the importance of maintaining 

a healthy balance between his career, and family time with his wife 

and six-year old. He taps into the discipline he gained from serving 

four years in the Army National Guard, to set hard boundaries for 

himself. When he’s not on-call, his work phone is shut off, otherwise 

he knows work would consume him and begin to erode the distance 

between his patients and his sense of professionalism. 

“We’re not robots,” he said, “we express emotions.” He explains how 

he’s able to shoulder such a load without burning out: “My faith gets 

me though this. Personally, I understand that death is a natural part 

of life. I’ve found my niche in nursing, and don’t see myself doing 

anything else.”

Breese credits his confidence and professionalism to the education he 

received at Iowa Wesleyan. “Wesleyan definitely prepared me very 

well to practice independently.” He considers the clinical exposure, 

such as the experience gained during the medical-surgical rotation, 

to have made a significant contribution to his confidence as a nurse. 

“It’s my understanding that even today, the Iowa Wesleyan program 

still provides more clinical hours than any other college or university 

in the state. They exposed us to everything.”

Although people often think hospice works mostly with cancer 

patients, 

they actually 

represent 

less than 50 

percent of those 

receiving care 

through hospice. 

According to Mike, “We work with end-stage cardiac patients, 

end-stage renal patients, pulmonary patients and Alzheimers and 

“MY FAITH GETS ME THOUGH THIS. PERSONALLY, I UNDERSTAND 

THAT DEATH IS A NATURAL PART OF LIFE. I’VE FOUND MY NICHE 

IN NURSING, AND DON’T SEE MYSELF DOING ANYTHING ELSE.”

dementia patients.” He quietly ref lects on the most challenging.  

“I think the hardest are the pulmonary patients; people who are 

having a lot of trouble breathing, and they get anxious when they 

can’t catch a breath, then the family gets anxious too.”

Patients cared for by Breese have ranged from six months old to 

106 years old. As part of his work with HCI, Breese has a caseload 

of 12-14 patients and will make five to seven visits a day. He serves 

as a case manager in some cases as well, coordinating patient and 

family care with a social worker and chaplain, among others. 

Featured case in 

point: Russ Wenke.

Russ Wenke has 

lost his ability 

to speak. The 

61-year-old farmer 

from Argyle, a small farming community in southeast Iowa, has a 

rare form of Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS) called Progressive 

WESLEYAN SUCCESSWESLEYAN SUCCESS

A
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Bulbar Palsy which affects his ability to talk and swallow. It’s a 

nervous system aff liction which is chronic and most often terminal. 

Russ lives with his brother Rick and sister-in-law Donna Wenke, 

spending most of the day in an La-Z-Boy recliner in the living room, 

which is filled with family photos on the wall and toy tractors from 

Russ’ personal collection.

Russ is waiting for his bi-weekly visit from Mike; to check his vitals, 

monitor his medications, talk with the family and offer suggestions 

for making Russ’ days comfortable and pain free.

Because he’s unable to verbalize, Russ communicates with Mike 

using a “Boogie Board,” a sort of high-tech, digital notepad that uses 

a stylus. Russ is able to write his answers then erase them with a click 

of a button.

It’s obvious from their interaction Russ is very comfortable with 

Breese’s presence. Indeed, as Donna puts it, “Russ sees Mike as a 

member of the family.”

Breese’s visit with Russ is a combination of medical protocols 

and easy conversation. He takes Russ’ blood pressure, checks his 

breathing, and asks him if he’s had significant choking episodes,  

all the while, mixing it up with everyday conversation. 

When it’s time to leave, Mike hugs Donna. He knows she and Rick 

have a heavy burden. To help Russ, she’s learned everything she can 

about Progressive Bulgar’s, and Breese admits he’s actually learned 

“quite a bit from them.”

As Mike gets in the car, he checks his messages. He learns that a 

recent patient has passed and inquires about the family’s needs.  

Then a routine call to the office. He’s on-call tonight. It could be 

quiet—or not. One never knows.

What he does know is: “I was called to do this.”
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A CLINIC OF HER OWN

C
laire Harapat’s road to becoming a nurse practitioner 

and opening a sole-provider clinic in Kalona, Iowa has 

been a mix of hard work, perseverance and serendipity 

-- and Iowa Wesleyan helped her go further than she’d 

ever dreamed.

“I was looking to go back to school for my RN-BSN and was 

looking at several schools,” Harapat said. “My nurse manager (at the 

University of Iowa Hospital and Clinics) discussed Iowa Wesleyan 

with me. I contacted the school and was very impressed with the 

entire process from the first phone call to being accepted into the 

program. The experience was above and beyond what the other 

schools offered.”

Claire admits that college was tough for her. The mother of three 

started school when her twins were two years old. “I had three kids, 

a husband, a full-time job, volunteered as a first-responder and now 

was going to try to throw college into the mix.”

The 2012 graduate vividly recalls her first day: “I was a non-

traditional student and went to Mount Pleasant on my evenings off 

work. This was my first college class in years, and I was feeling a bit 

overwhelmed. I was wondering if this was the right decision, then 

in walks our professor, Lisa Kongable ’86. Talk about amazing! She 

made the room light up and kept the energy high. You could tell she 

loved to teach and had a passion, not only for nursing, but for all her 

students. From that point on, I knew I was in the right place.”

Toward the end of her time at Iowa Wesleyan, Claire knew she 

was going to continue her education and work towards a master’s 

degree. Along with some assistance she received from Iowa Wesleyan 

advisors, she decided that becoming a family nurse practitioner 

was her end goal. Iowa 

Wesleyan ignited Harapat’s 

passion as a nurse 

practitioner.

Still working at the 

University of Iowa 

Hospital, she was 

approached by the 

Washington County Hospitals and Clinics about opening a clinic in 

Kalona. “This was something  

the CEO of the hospital had on his list of goals, but they needed  

a provider to staff the clinic.” 

Harapat had 

established quite the 

reputation for herself 

as a neonatal nurse 

at the university 

hospital; a career 

choice that first 

sparked in her mind 

during the birth 

of her oldest child, 

Allison. “She spent 

10 days in the NICU 

with meconium 

aspiration,” she said. 

“It was a stressful 

time. So many 

machines, medicines 

and sounds that are 

scary, all happening 

around your child who is supposed to be happy, healthy and in the 

mother-baby unit room with you.”

Then a few years later, Harapat again had a difficult delivery with 

her twins spending considerable time in the Neonatal Intensive 

Care Unit. “It was when the twins were in the NICU that I decided, 

someday, somehow, I wanted to give back what I was getting from 

the doctors and nurses in the NICU. The compassion and care was 

amazing. Especially when you have no idea what is happening and 

why it is happening to your child.”

During her career as a neonatal nurse, Claire had the opportunity to 

help hundreds of families and babies. “I will remember these patients 

for the rest of my life.”

Today she operates a nurse 

practitioner clinic in Kalona 

as the sole provider, with the 

assistance of a nurse and front-

office receptionist. “There are 

challenges every day,” Harapat 

said. “I am not only learning 

how to treat illnesses but also teaching patients to be healthy and 

seeing them for wellness exams. Every day is different from the day 

before. Rarely does anyone present with a textbook illness. You have 

to be a good detective on this job.”

A Sole Provider’s Path Through Iowa Wesleyan

WESELYAN SUCCESS

“I CONTACTED THE SCHOOL AND WAS VERY 

IMPRESSED WITH THE ENTIRE PROCESS FROM 

THE FIRST PHONE CALL TO BEING ACCEPTED INTO 

THE PROGRAM. THE EXPERIENCE WAS ABOVE AND 

BEYOND WHAT THE OTHER SCHOOLS OFFERED.”
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learn a lot about presenting bills and fighting 

for what we want. It’s a long process and 

sometimes very difficult, but it taught me that 

in order to accomplish anything, perseverance 

is the key.”

Although the legislature did vote to defund 

the health institute, Dirth continues to work 

with legislators to develop new ideas, and 

possibly reverse the decision.

Her foray into politics and lobbying, 

hasn’t prevented her from exploring the 

extracurricular environment at Iowa 

Wesleyan. She’s tried her hand at playing 

soccer, was a member of the Student Nurses 

Association and served as treasurer during 

her senior year. Kaitlyn was also co-founder 

and co-president of the IW dance team for 

two years, sang with the concert choir and 

the jazz choir, and she held a work study 

position at the Chadwick Library during all 

four years of school.

Her immediate plans after graduation? “I plan 

to study for boards and apply for a position 

at the State Penitentiary in Fort Madison or 

the Great River Medical Center’s Behavioral 

Health Unit,” she said. “Eventually, I would 

like to get into traveling psychiatric nursing 

and move to Southern California.” On the 

horizon, too, is the possibility of returning 

to school to get a doctorate. “I would like 

to open my own practice some day as a 

psychiatric nurse practitioner.” 

Of her education choice, Kaitlyn said,  

“I made the best decision attending a small 

school like Iowa Wesleyan, because it has 

created the biggest opportunities.”

THE RIGHT FORMULA FOR SUCCESS

Kaitlyn Dirth found more than she was expecting at Iowa Wesleyan 

WESELYAN SUCCESS

N
ursing major, Kaitlyn Dirth 

took a slight detour before 

arriving at Iowa Wesleyan.  

The Burlington native began 

her college studies at a large university, but 

it wasn’t long before she realized she needed 

something different.

“I decided I wanted to come back to some 

place smaller and closer to home,” Dirth 

said. “I also wanted a four-year school 

where I felt I could really get involved. 

I chose Iowa Wesleyan for its nursing 

program and to play softball, and I’ve been 

here the last four years.”

Kaitlyn is extremely comfortable with her 

move. In addition to playing softball, she’s 

been able to join clubs and attend campus 

events. “I’ve appreciated being able to speak 

to my teachers and professors whenever 

necessary. I got to know them and vice 

versa, which made learning easier and  

more enjoyable.” 

Dirth was the recent recipient of the Servant 

Scholar Award, given to a graduating senior 

who has participated in service throughout 

their time at Iowa Wesleyan, going above and 

beyond the service learning requirements. 

Last year, she spearheaded a movement 

to lobby the Iowa Legislature about the 

proposed closing of the Mental Health 

Institute in Mount Pleasant, which has had  

a long 

history of 

providing 

clinical 

experience 

to Iowa 

Wesleyan 

nursing students. Dirth volunteered at 

the MHI, and her clinical exposure to 

the institution has inspired her to pursue 

psychiatric nursing. “I feel like I learned a 

lot from lobbying,” she said. “I was able to 

“I MADE THE BEST DECISION ATTENDING A 

SMALL SCHOOL LIKE IOWA WESLEYAN, BECAUSE 

IT HAS CREATED THE BIGGEST OPPORTUNITIES.”

Kaitlyn Dirth (center) with Senator Rich Taylor and Associate Professor Lisa Kongable.
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DEDICATED LEADERSHIP

EMPLOYEE GIVING  

CAMPAIGN

CAMPUS NEWS

Four members acknowledged by Board of Trustees and IW

Four members of Iowa Wesleyan’s Board of Trustees board terms came to a close on 

May 7th.  Iowa Wesleyan University appreciates the honorable and dedicated service 

and continued support of our university.

Richard L. Ferguson, Ed.D. H ’04, of Iowa City, IA - Elected in 2007, Dick, retired 

CEO and Chairman of ACT, Inc., devoted nine years to serving on the Board of 

Trustees and as Chair of the Enrollment and Communications Committee.

Jason Kiesey ’94, of Des Moines, IA - Elected in 2013, Jason, Accounting Manager 

at John Deere Financial, served for three years as a member of the Board of Trustees.

Lori Wright, LL.D. ’64; LLD ’91, of Naperville, IL - Elected in 1980, Lori 

dedicated thirty-six remarkable years as a member of the Board of Trustees and 

serving as Chairperson of the Board, Chairperson of the Finance Committee,  

and Chairperson of the Investment Subcommittee.

Vincent A. Naccarato ’60, of Hinsdale, IL - Elected in 1977, Vince, Chairman at 

Molto Capital LLC, generously gave thirty-nine years of his support and expertise, 

serving on the Board of Trustees.

Richard  L. Ferguson

Lori Wright

Jason Kiesey

Vincent A. Naccarato

The heart of an institution is made evident by the passion of its 

employees, and at Iowa Wesleyan that passion and commitment are 

thriving. In November 2015, employees of Iowa Wesleyan University 

participated in the second annual Employee Giving Campaign. 

Led by eleven faculty and staff, the campaign was built on a team 

structure and theme “Be Ignited”. Team leaders set the goal of 100 

percent team participation and a 15 percent increase in giving over 

the previous campaign that was held in February of 2015. 

Through the hard work of dedicated team leaders and generosity 

of the Iowa Wesleyan community, the call to “Be Ignited” was 

answered. An incredible 81 percent of employees participated and 

the goal of increasing employee giving by 15 percent was met. 

Employees gathered at the close of the month-long campaign to 

celebrate and reflect on the accomplishments that had been achieved. 

Highlights from the celebration included the announcement of the 

teams that reached 100 percent participation and the winner of the 

top team. For the second year in a row Team Nursing & Science 

Division, led by campaign team leader Lisa Kongable ’86, took the 

top prize by making the highest total gifts to The Wesleyan Fund.  

President Steve and Sara Titus held a special luncheon to honor the 

top giving team.

The Employee Giving Campaign was marked by moments of 

incredible dedication and support for Iowa Wesleyan, including an 

employee that was inspired to make a $10,000 gift to the campaign. 

It is this commitment and ignited passion for the institution that will 

continue to propel Iowa Wesleyan University into the future. 

“LIGHT YOURSELF ON FIRE WITH 

PASSION AND PEOPLE WILL COME 

FROM MILES TO WATCH YOUR BURN”
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18 YEARS OF SERVICE
Arnette Hunger retires 

CAMPUS NEWS

WESLEYAN LEGACY

rnette Hunger spent close 

to two decades serving the 

academic needs of students and 

collaborating with faculty in the 

Academic Resource Center.

Her gentle style and endless patience 

quickly made the former math teacher a 

favorite advocate and mentor for students 

who sought help at the center. 

Arnette managed the office, provided 

tutoring, monitored exams, proofread 

papers, wrote reports and assisted faculty; 

especially coaches, with students 

assigned to the ARC. 

Hunger retired at the end of the 

2014-2015 academic year after 18 

years of service. At her employee 

recognition event, Paula Kinney, 

Assistant Dean for Academic 

Resources, said: “Arnette truly made a 

difference in the lives of students and the life 

of the university. Her impact has and will 

likely last throughout our students lives as 

they remember her as someone who cared 

about them.”

Congratulations on your retirement Arnette, 

and thanks for your years of dedicated 

service to Iowa Wesleyan University.

Anita Hampton retires as Alumni Director

nita Brent Hampton ’71, Alumni 

Director for the last five years, 

retired this spring, leaving a 

legacy of increased alumni 

participation at Iowa Wesleyan.

In 1983, she started the Grasshopper Green 

Preschool on the Iowa Wesleyan campus 

with support from the college.

She was involved in the Iowa Association for 

the Education of Young Children and served 

two terms as president. She also taught early 

childhood classes at Iowa Wesleyan and the 

University of Iowa for several semesters. 

While still active in early childhood 

activities, Hampton was approached 

about serving on the Iowa Wesleyan 

Alumni Association Board of Directors 

and eventually served a couple of terms 

as president.  “I took my board work very 

seriously,” Hampton said.  When asked to 

step in as Alumni Director, I must have been 

ready for a new challenge, so I jumped from 

Early Childhood to Higher Ed and have 

never looked back.”

Hampton is fascinated by passionate people 

and what excites them. “I never met an 

alum I didn’t like. I’ve come to feel Iowa 

Wesleyan alums are my people. I loved 

collecting the stories, challenges and 

successes of our amazing alums. They are 

truly remarkable people.”

Hampton will stay active in retirement. She 

wants to spend more time with her mother 

who is an active 95 year-old. And there are 

the grandchildren and travel. Since retiring 

in February, she’s been to Arizona, Florida 

and Washington, D.C. “If I stay home 

long enough, I’d like to learn how to cook 

healthy. And I might even rejoin the alumni 

board. Some of my best friends are serving 

and I can’t resist.” 

A

A
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FACULTY FEATS

CAMPUS NEWS

Ann Klingensmith, MA, MFA, 

Professor of Art, was among 41 

national artists who had works featured 

in the Ellington-White Contemporary 

Gallery juried exhibition, “Once Upon a 

Time—Fairy Tales, Fables and Myth,” 

March 24-April 16, in Fayetteville, 

North Carolina. The gallery is overseen 

by the Arts Council of the Fayetteville/

Cumberland County. 

In April, Aleesa Kittrell RN, MSN, Assistant Professor 

of Nursing, completed a Doctor of Nursing Practice degree from 

Capella University, an accredited online university that specializes  

in professionally aligned education. 

Randy Thomas, CPA, Associate Professor of Accounting, 

attended a number of events sponsored by the Waterloo/Cedar Falls and 

the Cedar Rapids chapters of the Institute of Management Accountants 

(IMA) as a part of his ongoing training to maintain certification. 

Thomas has been a member of IMA for more than 25 years.

In a trip funded by the Hasselmayer Foundation, Monie Hayes 

Ph.D., Adjunct Professor of English, attended the Burlington 

Players workshop production of Tennessee Williams’s “The Glass 

Menagerie” along with students from her Masters of Literature class. 

Shawna Hudson, Ph.D., Professor of Education and Chair 

of the Education Division, serves as the higher education 

representative on the Teacher Leadership Compensation team for the 

Iowa Department of Education. The leadership team is engaged in 

a four-year process to develop leadership and a compensation system 

statewide. Hudson is also beginning her third year on the state panel 

for Iowa Practitioner Preparation programs. As one of 12 members of 

the panel, Hudson participates in preliminary reviews for each of the 

Institutes of Higher Education undergoing accreditation each year. 

Shahid Hussain, Assistant Professor of Accounting and 

Finance, recently attended a Legislative Forum sponsored by 

the Mount Pleasant Government Affairs Committee. Hussain 

was on a panel along with Iowa Senator Rich Taylor and Iowa 

House representatives Dave Heaton and Tom Sands addressing the 

economic issues in Southeast Iowa. He also presented a paper titled 

“How to Reduce the Misery Index? What Economic Policies Would 

Improve the Lives of Americans” at the Iowa Association of Political 

Scientists conference held March 4-5 at Iowa State University.
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COACH OF THE YEAR 
Steve Williamson Honored

ATHLETICS

S
teve Williamson ’00 was named 

Women’s Division I Coach of the 

Year at the 2016 USCAA National 

Basketball Championship Banquet. 

Williamson earned this esteemed honor 

for leading the Tigers to the National 

Tournament three years running, on top of 

overseeing nine other athletic programs in 

his role as Iowa Wesleyan’s athletic director. 

In a recent interview, he humbly stated: “I 

was named USCAA coach of the year this 

year because they had nobody else to give it 

to.” However, those of us at Wesleyan know 

why our women’s basketball program is 

better than ever. We’re proud to give credit 

where it’s due.

Congratulations on yet another great 

achievement, Coach Williamson. Go Tigers!

Tiger football has new vision with hire of Richtman

Mike Richtman takes over as the new head football coach after beginning as an assistant for 

the past two seasons, and being an instructor in the teacher education program in 2014. He 

has served as the special team’s coordinator and as both the defensive and offensive line coach 

before taking on the head coaching role. Richtman’s philosophy focuses on a quality student-

athlete experience that combines academic success and personal growth, while building a 

competitive football program.

Richtman, a native of Trempealeau, Wisconsin, attended Saint Mary’s University in 

Minnesota and graduated in 1997. He earned a Masters of Arts in instruction from Saint 

Mary’s in 1999.  Richtman and his wife Meg have three children, Caroline, Jacob, and 

Elizabeth, and they reside in Mount Pleasant.

“I feel extremely honored to be named the head football coach of Iowa Wesleyan University,” Richtman said. “I am excited for the role that 

Tiger football can play as a catalyst for educating, empowering, and inspiring our student-athletes to lead meaningful lives and careers. 

Working together with the administration, dedicated coaching staff and quality student-athletes, I have no doubt we will grow the program 

into something the University, community of Mount Pleasant, alumni, and southeast Iowa will look to with pride.”

FALL AND WINTER 

SPORTS HIGHLIGHTS
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Soccer season ends with conference honors

Under the direction of first year head coach, Kyle Halfpop, the women’s soccer team ended the season with an overall record of 0-15-1. 

Lindsay Schaffter was named to the SLIAC All-Sportsmanship team. Although the Tigers faced a tough season on the field, the team 

was awarded the SLIAC Team Sportsmanship award. This award recognizes the team whose players, coaches, and fans best represent the 

principle of sportsmanship.

The Men’s soccer team saw improvement in head coach, Dan Montanye’s first season at the helm. The Tigers were 4-16 overall and ended 

conference play with a 1-8 record. The season’s four wins are the most wins by the program in the last two years combined. A highlight from 

the season included three shutouts by the team, a feat that had not been accomplished in the past two seasons. Mitchell Schneider was a 2015 

SLIAC All-Sportsmanship recipient.

ATHLETICS

Iowa Wesleyan Football celebrates 125 years

This season marked the 125th anniversary of football at Iowa 

Wesleyan University. The milestone was celebrated on September 

26, 2015, during the homecoming game. Members of the Iowa 

Wesleyan football teams that participated in postseason play were 

honored at halftime of the game. Then a postgame barbeque 

rounded out the day, giving members of past and present teams an 

opportunity to interact and share their Tiger football experiences.

Iowa Wesleyan finished the season with an overall record of 1-9 

and 1-8 in Upper Midwest Athletic Conference play. Although 

the Tigers were unable to match the success of a season ago on 

the field, several members of the team received individual honors 

throughout the season. Bryson Oliver and Caleb Huss received 

UMAC All-Conference honors. Oliver was named to the First Team 

All-Conference as a kick returner, and Huss received UMAC All-

Sportsmanship team honors.

Twelve members of the Iowa Wesleyan football team also earned 

postseason honors through the United States Collegiate Athletic 

Association. Each year the USCAA puts together an All-Football 

Team, recognizing the top players throughout the association for 

their play during the season. Six Tigers received First Team All-

USCAA Football honors: Caleb Huss (QB), Jeremy Gomez  (WR), 

Nick Huys  (OL), Ryan Gerleman (DB), Antonio Penn (DB), and 

Bryson Oliver (RS). Team Members, Christian Henriksen (DL), 

Nate Daniels (LB), Andrew Terrell (LB), Darryl Smith (DB), 

Trinton Robinson (WR), and Dakota Dowd (OL) were all named to 

the Second Team All-USCAA Football Team.
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Iowa Wesleyan hosts Tiger Spirit Night

Iowa Wesleyan hosted the second annual 

Tiger Spirit Night event. This year’s event 

was held on January 30, 2016 against 

Westminster College. “Acapella, a Mount 

Pleasant women’s singing group” sang the 

National Anthem before the tip of the 

women’s game. The women’s basketball 

team also presented Lynn Ellsworth with 

a signed basketball in remembrance of 

her parents, Jean and Allan Shook, who 

were great supporters of the IW women’s basketball program. The Tiger Spirit Night event 

included halftime games, Tiger Rally towels to the first 100 fans in the door, and a photo 

booth. The game was also a Coaches vs. Cancer game for the two teams. The SLIAC 

became the first conference to make Coaches vs. Cancer their philanthropy of choice for the 

2015-16 season. The Mount Pleasant Relay for Life group was in attendance and sold baked 

goods to help raise cancer awareness.

Volleyball takes eighth in SLIAC standings

Iowa Wesleyan finished the 2015 season with an overall record of 6-21 under the leadership 

of second year head coach, B.J. Wagy ’11. The Tigers ended conference play with a record of 

4-14, giving them an eighth place finish in the St. Louis Intercollegiate Athletic Conference 

standings.  Highlights from the season included Cierra Howard, earning SLIAC Defensive 

Player of the Week honors on two different occasions. Howard also made her mark in the 

Iowa Wesleyan volleyball record book. She recorded her 1,408 career dig on October 29, 

2015 to break Jamie Strawhacker’s previous record of 1407 career digs. Alyssa Morales  

received SLIAC All-Conference honors as well. Morales was named to the 2015 SLIAC 

All-Sportsmanship team.

Donation benefits 

Tiger student-athletes

Iowa Wesleyan received a new scorer’s table 

through an anonymous donation earlier 

this year.  The new scorer’s table features 

an LED panel in the middle and two side 

tables with an illuminated IW logo. With 

this new table, the Tigers can proudly 

promote upcoming games, local businesses, 

and much more at home volleyball and 

basketball games. Iowa Wesleyan has been 

selling advertisements to local businesses, 

with sponsors including Brown’s Shoe Fit, 

Pizza Ranch, Pressbox Bar and Grille, and 

Matt Lafrenz of Country Financial. For 

athletic sponsorship opportunities call Anna 

Zander at 319-385-6386.

Tigers awarded for 

efforts in the classroom

With so much focus on athletics, it 

is sometimes hard to remember that 

student-athletes are, in fact, students first. 

The UMAC and SLIAC honor student-

athletes who put as much effort into 

their academics as they do athletics with 

the Academic All-Conference awards. 

The Academic All-Conference awards 

recognize student-athletes who have a 

cumulative grade point average of 3.5 or 

higher and in the SLIAC’s case, must be 

at the institution for at least one year. Six 

members of the Iowa Wesleyan football 

team earned Academic All-Conference 

honors: Nate Daniels, Ryan Gerleman, 

Christian Henriksen, Alex Payne, Nick 

Fencl, and Trinton Robinson. Members 

of the SLIAC Fall All-Academic team 

included nine IW student-athletes who 

represented both the men’s and women’s 

soccer teams and the volleyball team. 

The nine student-athletes recognized, 

are: Lauren Grubb, Cassidy Hays, Cecily 

Herby, Lexa Mahr, Caitlin O’Neill, 

Mitchell Schneider, Jessica Siggers, and 

Aaugust Watkins.

ATHLETICS
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TIFFANY SCHELBY REMEMBERED

40s

Doris Cornick Brent ’41, celebrated her 

95th birthday on August 8, 2015. To celebrate 

her birthday, she went on a vacation to 

Alaska.

Holly ’45 and Kay Carlson ’47 (dec.) 

Wagner, celebrated their 70th wedding 

anniversary on August 18, 2015. There were 

married at the Methodist Church in Mt. 

Union, IA.

50s

Janet Smith Crane ’50 and Emery Crane 

’52, celebrated their 65th wedding anniversary 

on July 1, 2015.

Merle Unkrich ’54, was named a Henry 

County Cattle Person of the Year on February 

4, 2016. 

Garnett Slater Swanson ’56 and Harold 

Swanson celebrated their 60th wedding 

anniversary on August 14, 2015. They were 

married in the New Boston Methodist 

Church in 1955.

Doris Cummings Woodruff ’57, celebrated 

her 80th birthday on August 8th, 2015. She 

celebrated her birthday with her family at 

Wisconsin Dells.

Lou Mongar Greene ’58 and Jim Greene 

’61 have their own sporting goods store, 

Greenes Athletics, as well as managing 

a condo association. Jim retired from 

officiating college and high school football 

and basketball after 40 years. They enjoy 

time with their three daughters, Cindy, 

Barb and Debbie, along with their seven 

granddaughters.

60s

Jurine Borton Moore ’60, was asked to 

serve as the ‘rural one room school teacher’ 

for the Antioch School during the annual 

Grant Wood Celebration and Art Fest. This 

is the original school that Artist Grant Wood 

attended at the start of his education in 1897-

1901.

Barb Beyer Berry ’61, was added as a new 

sales associate with Downing-Frye Realty 

Inc. in January, 2016.

Lynnda ‘Lyn’ Brader ’62 and her husband 

Andy celebrated their 50th wedding 

anniversary August 14, 2015.

Dave McCoid ’62, was named to the School 

Board in Mount Pleasant, IA.

Dennis and Linda Laird Nicholson 

’62 moved to The Village, a Wesley Life  

CLASS NOTES

On April 29th, 2016 a week shy of graduating with a 3.94 cumulative GPA 

and Summa Cum Laude honors, Iowa Wesleyan science education major and 

business minor, Tiffany Schelby was tragically taken from us. 

Beloved mother of teenage daughters, Kali and Samantha, Tiffany was active 

in her church, held a fulltime job and volunteered in the community. She really 

cared about helping people, and it shone brightly in everything she did. Tiffany 

worked at Young House Family Services, conducted children’s activities for 

Steamboat Days in Burlington for her field experiences, and she even used her 

expertise in exercise science to teach classes at the Y as well as other facilities.

Tiffany excelled in her studies, and her insightful contributions elevated class 

conversations, and made her a well-loved and respected presence throughout the 

Iowa Wesleyan community. Tiffany truly exemplified Iowa Wesleyan values.  

She will be missed.

CLASS NOTES
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Jurine  Borton Moore ’60

Corrie Wagner Sass ’09 and Dr. Jared SassDustin Gieselman ’13 and Stephanie 

Schivley Gieselman ’14

retirement community in Indianola, IA, living 

near Lowell Hoyle ’62 and his wife Joyce. 

Dixie Ramsbottom Scherff ’63, 

was recognized for her Distinguished 

Achievements in Fulfilling the Mission of 

Lions Club International, and was awarded 

the International President’s Certificate of 

Appreciation by the District 9NC Lions Club 

for the third time. 

Mike Berman ’64, was recognized as the 

Volunteer of the Year in County Jewish 

Federation in 2015. Mike continues to 

chair the Ocean County Advisory Board of 

Catholic Charities.

Rita Russell King ’65, retired from 

the Federal Service after 37 years as a 

data processing manager for the Defense 

Department. Rita was also a real estate broker 

in the Denver, CO area for the past 11 years. 

 

Alice Allen McWilliams ’65 (dec.), 

and husband Edward celebrated 50 years of 

marriage in July 2015.

Howard Patterson ’65 and Nancy 

Patterson ’65, celebrated 50 years of 

marriage in December 2015.

Lynne James Paul ’65, and her husband  

Don celebrated 50 years of marriage in 

August 2015.

Robert Wilcox ’66 took a position as 

webcast content curator for RealPage, Inc.  

in Carrollton, TX in December 2015. 

Virginia “Lois” Michaels Oberman 

’67 celebrated her 80th birthday on Easter 

Sunday April 5, 2015. She and her husband, 

Carroll (both of Yarmouth, IA) celebrated 

their 60th wedding anniversary on July 31, 

2015. 

Gwen Jannings Moore ’69 celebrated her 

90th birthday November 28, 2015.

70s

Armand Miranda ’70, is practicing 

emergency medicine.

Anita Brent Hampton ’71, retired as 

Director of Alumni Relations at Iowa 

Wesleyan University on January 31, 2016.

Susan Duncan Cohoon ’72 received her 

Doctoral Degree in Educational Leadership 

from Western Illinois University in 

December, 2015. She is currently employed 

part time at Southeastern Community 

College. 

Tom Hopson ’72, retired this year. 

Bob Scarpino ’72, completed his 44th year 

of coaching high school basketball. His career 

record is 595-486, which ranks #38 for all-

time coaching victories in the state of Illinois. 

He was inducted into the Illinois Basketball 

Hall of Fame as a coach in April 2012. Bob 

plans to retire from education in June 2016, 

with 44 years of service. 

Bonnie Briscoe Shanley ’72, retired from 

Marshall Fields/Macy’s in December 2015 

after 20 years. She is moving to a cabin home 

in Hayward, Wisconsin. 

Jack Edwards ’73 and his wife Margaret, 

celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary 

September 4, 2015.

Linda Susan Miller ’79 and Bryan E. Murray 

CLASS NOTES
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Linda Susan Miller ’79, and Bryan E. 

Murray were married on June 20, 2015 

at the First United Methodist Church in 

Monmouth, IL. Linda is a registered nurse 

at Cottage Orthopedic Clinics in Galesburg 

and a member of Pi Beta Phi and P.E.O. 

Scott Hager ’73, retired after 42 years 

in funeral service. He recently sold three 

Hager Memorial Home locations and plans 

to remain on staff and live at the Dwight 

location as a consultant for the next year. 

Carla Leichty ’75, and her husband, Royce 

Leichty, celebrated their 50th wedding 

anniversary on July 13, 2015. They were 

married on July 13, 1965, at the Little Brown 

Church in Nashua, IA.

80s

Charlie ’80 and Marilyn O’dell 

Elmendorf ’83, are expecting a new 

grandson in April to join their granddaughter 

Harper.

Dawn Tish ’80, is now a children’s service 

worker II with Jackson County Children’s 

Division part of the Department of Social 

Services in the 16th Judicial Circuit of 

Missouri. Dawn also adopted a daughter, 

Rebecca Tish, last year.

Jay Nelson ’81, has been named warden of 

the Mount Pleasant Correctional Facility. 

Jay started his 31 year career with The Iowa 

Department of Corrections at the Mount 

Pleasant Facility. 

Patricia R. Edgar Hayward ’82, wrote 

the book Awaken and Arise, a spiritual book 

written for the traditional church in America. 

It is now available at www.awakenandarise.

com and at Amazon in print and Kindle 

versions. 

Robert Roe ’82, was promoted to an FHA 

loan specialist 4 at Wells Fargo Home 

Mortgage in West Des Moines, IA.  

Diane Bart Wells ’82, became the Iowa 

coordinator for Donated Dental Services, 

a program of Dental Lifeline Network, in 

July 2015.

Glenn ’73 and Rhonda Summers 

Kraemer ’75, have moved to the Fort 

Worth/Dallas area and are living in a 

community called Robson Ranch, where they 

are enjoying their new home and meeting 

new friends. 

Maureen Quigley ’73 retired from 

community mental health nursing in May 

2015. She currently has a practice as a MARI 

practitioner and licensed massage therapist in 

Phelps, NY. In her free time, Maureen travels 

around the country in her Vardo.

Paula Wills ’74, was promoted to 

Manager 1 of the field office for the New 

Jersey Department of Labor, Division of 

Employment and Training. She has been 

employed at the Hackensack, NJ office for 

21 years. 

Robert Romanitch ’75, retired earlier 

this year after 30 years of public service in 

the State of Florida. Robert worked for the 

State University System of Florida at Florida 

Atlantic University and later at the City 

of Sunrise, Florida. He administered $800 

million of construction, supervised architects, 

engineers, and contractors and was involved 

in economic development. After retiring 

from the City of Sunrise, he was hired back 

as a consultant. Robert has visited friends 

in Mount Pleasant once a year for the last 

two decades and his current plans include 

extensive travel and family time.

Ron and Vicki Pearson Arkema ’76, were 

recognized on August 20, 2015 at the Iowa 

State Fair as a Heritage Farm. Five Points 

Heritage Farm near Oskaloosa has been 

family owned since 1846.

Greg Gates ’76, retired from Alcon Surgical 

in August 2015.

Betty Ratekin ’76, and her husband, Loren, 

celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary on 

June 26, 2015. 

 

Tom Kurowski ’77, retired for the 

second time as Deputy Chief of Police 

for the Community College of R.I. Police 

Department, as well as Adjunct Professor of 

Criminal Justice. 

Iowa District Court Judge Annette 

Jennings Scieszinski ’77, serves as the 

2015-16 Chair of the National Conference of 

State Trial Judges. As a past president of the 

Iowa Judges Association, Judge Scieszinski 

is now in her 20th year as a trial judge for 

the 10 counties of Iowa District 8-A. She 

also presides as one of three judges on the 

statewide Iowa Business Court, a specialty 

docket for complex litigation.

Sue Allison Carlson ’78, received her 

Doctor of Nursing Practice from Governors 

State University in University Park, IL 

in December 2015. Sue is employed in 

Advocate Health Systems as an advanced 

practice nurse in perinatal services. She and 

her husband, Timothy Carlson ’78, also 

welcomed her sixth grandchild, McKenna 

Elaine Carlson on March 7, 2015.

Dennis Cohoon ’78 is a State 

Representative who serves in the Iowa 

Legislature. 

Kathryn ‘Kate’ Gerst ’78, retired as 

executive director of the Southeast Iowa 

Symphony Orchestra after 17 years of service. 

Bob Nutgrass ’78, was recognized for 25 

years of outstanding service to Simpson 

College as professor of physical education, a 

basketball and tennis coach, assistant athletic 

director, and NCAA compliance coordinator. 

He also has been recognized as being the 

Winningest Women’s and Men’s Tennis 

Coach in Simpson College history.

Kristy Schloss Burchard ’79, received 

her master’s in education with an emphasis in 

curriculum and instruction from California 

State University – Monterey Bay. In 2014 she 

got her multi-subject K-6 California teaching 

credential. She was named by the San Benito 

Community Theatre as Philanthropist of 

the Year for her creation and direction of a 

summer youth musical theatre camp that has 

been in existence since 2003.

Marty Hills ’79 was re-elected as 

councilmember for the City of Fruitland, 

IA in November, 2015. This is his 5th 

consecutive term.

Thomas Hoschek ’79, and his wife, Mary, 

celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary on 

July 25, 2015. 
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Jeffrey Burgus ’83, is CEO and president of 

Mediapolis Savings Bank in Mediapolis, IA. 

 

Deb Cairl Lucio ’84, married Ricardo 

Lucio November 20, 2015 in Findlay, OH. 

Deb is a fiscal coordinator at Bowling Green 

State University and Ricardo is a teacher 

for Lima City Schools. The couple reside in 

Findlay, OH.

Tim Gartin ’86, was sworn in for a 

second term on the Ames City Council in 

December 2015.

Barbara Thompson ’86, moved back to 

Letts, IA, to take care of her parents. Barbara 

is a substitute teacher at her high school and  

Southeast Iowa area schools. She was also 

elected to the Letts City Council and to the 

School Board at her high school alma-mater, 

Louisa-Muscatine Community High School. 

She is also part of the Muscatine Melon 

Patch Quilt Guild.

 

John Snyder ’87, was recently promoted 

to special team coordinator at Valparaiso 

University. John coaches the running backs as 

well as overseeing the special teams. 

Susan Canfield Wellington ’87, is the 

new marketing director for the Washington 

network of service including Halcyon House, 

Lending Hands and WesleyLife At Home.

Julie Chapuis ’89, earned a master’s of 

science degree in school counseling in May 

2015 from Buena Vista University and began 

working as a counselor at Van Buren Jr./Sr. 

High School in Keosauqua, IA, during the 

2015-2016 school year.

Denise Kennedy McCormick ’89, was 

named by Continental Who’s Who, as 

a Pinnacle Professional in the field of 

Cosmetics. She is a Director and Brand 

Partner with Nerium International. 

90s

Rob McLeland ’90 married Dollie Irani 

McLeland ’94 in 2012. They reside in 

Gilbert, AZ.

Tim Smith ’90, was promoted to head 

football coach at Leander High School in 

Leander, TX.

SIMON ESTES

Nancy Leu Martin ’79 coordinated an event at Wapello High 

School gym for the Dr. Simon Estes’ Roots and Wings Tour. This 

included participants from Morning Sun Elementary School where 

Nancy teaches music, band, Spanish, ELL, and TAG, singing “The 

Battle Hymn of the Republic.” Lee Wolf ’07, choral director at 

Louisa-Muscatine High School, served as mass choir director and 

led L-M and Wapello high school choirs during the event. Micah 

’01 and Monique Faeth Peck ’02, directors of choral and band 

at Wapello High School, hosted the event, while Micah’s choir 

performed at the concert. 

Jeff Campbell ’91 and Mary Roush 

welcomed a son, Lucas Scott Campbell, 

on August 15, 2014. The family resides in 

Newton, IA.

Brett Ferrel ’91 is the emergency 

management director and E-911 Coordinator 

for Jefferson County, IA.

Major Jacqueline “Jackie” Hanna 

Reszetar USA (Ret) ’91, retired from 

the military in 2013 and is now a retired 

major of the United States Army. In January 

2014, she assumed the position of director 

of environmental health for the Southern 

Nevada Health District in Las Vegas, NV.

Barbra Cozine Bezoni ’92 and husband 

Buzz Bezoni celebrated their 50th 

Anniversary on December 21, 2015. 

Tammi Drawbaugh ’93, has worked at 

Allsteel in Muscatine, IA, for 18 years and 

has been a member of the School Board for 

the Muscatine School District for nine years. 

She is also president of the Muscatine Band 

Boosters Association, a youth group leader at 

the First Presbyterian Church, and a member 

of the Muscatine Community Health 

Association Board.
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Jason Goody ’93, received the 2015 Kiwanis 

Club Workhorse of the Year Award from the 

Mount Pleasant, IA Kiwanis Club.

Stacie Frankenberry-Gentry ’93, was 

named vice president of the board for the 

Rock Run Soccer Club in Rockford, IL. The 

club is the area’s second oldest club soccer 

program and for more than 30 years has 

provided a quality club soccer experience to 

area youth.

John Fletcher ’94, is now full-time 

economics faculty at Kirkwood Community 

College in Cedar Rapids, IA.

Sue Hills ’95, was named District 

Commissioner of the Year for the 

Shoquoquon District with the Mississippi 

Valley Boy Scout Council. Sue is the unit 

commissioner for Pack 54 and Troop 54 out 

of Letts, IA and for Troop 57 out of Oakville, 

IA.

Jeffrey Kraus ’96, coauthored an article 

published in the “International Society of 

Air Safety Investigators (ISASI)” newsletter 

on the use of Unmanned Aerial Systems in 

Aircraft Accident Investigation. This paper 

was also presented at the Annual Conference 

in Australia in October 2014. 

Melissa Mahoney Braddock ’97, was 

promoted to nurse manager of the OR, 

PACU, and ambulatory departments of Unity 

Point Health – Trinity Bettendorf campus.

Chris Nelson ’97, retired from the Air 

Force Nurse Corps after over 20 years of 

military service. Chris then moved to the 

Spokane, WA area and is employed as a 

nursing instructor at Washington State 

University – College of Nursing.

Jeffrey Larkin ’99, owner of the Press Box 

Bar & Grille, accepted the Mount Pleasant 

Community Pride Award for exceptional 

property maintenance during the July Alive 

After Five networking event on July 1.

Alex Mason ’99 and his wife, Karen Mason, 

welcomed their second child, Meredith, on 

June 15, 2015.

Daniel “Dan” Sylvester ’99, is leading 

the Ottumwa Courier’s retail sales team 

as the advertising retail sales manager in 

Ottumwa, IA. 

Andy Zinkle ’99, is now a business software 

consultant at goVirtualOffice, a NetSuite 

Solution Provider in Waunakee, WI.

00s

Marvin E. Smith ’00, was inducted into 

Phi Kappa Phi at a ceremony held on April 

12, 2015, at Iowa State University in Ames. 

Smith graduated from the Iowa State School 

of Education with a master’s degree in May 

2015.

Lynn Butterbrodt ’01, retired from 

Klinger Paint Co. in Cedar Rapids, IA, after 

23 years as an industrial sales representative.

Jennifer Kirincich ’03 just completed 

her 6th year as an Illinois State Trooper. 

She is enjoying life in Illinois with her three 

children, Thyer (4), and twin girls, Amery and 

Bristol (19 months).

Vida Long ’03, was promoted to associate 

principal in charge of freshmen at Burlington 

High School in Burlington, IA in August 

2015.

Laurie Stokes-Woods ’03 and Adam 

Woods welcomed Mackenzie Lane Woods to 

their family on October 27, 2015. The family 

resides in North Liberty, IA. 

Captian Brian DePriest ’04, received the 

Keokuk Police Officer of the Year award from 

the Kiwanis Club of Keokuk. 

Corey Lamm ’05, was named High School 

Boys Coach of the Year by the United States 

Track and Field and Cross Country Coaches 

Association. Corey is the West Burlington-

Notre Dame head boys track coach and 

coached his team to the Class 2A title at the 

Iowa State Track Meet in Des Moines on 

May 23, 2015.

Stephanie Duckett Stubbs ’05, completed 

her certification process to become a reserve 

deputy for Henry County Sheriff ’s Reserve 

Unit. 

Amanda Kraus Thomas ’05, was named 

October Employee of the Month at the Fort 

Madison Community Hospital. She has been 

with FMCH for three years as a nurse in the 

FMCH Birthplace.

Jamie Conrad ’07, was hired as the 

marketing and project manager for Safeguard 

Source in Mount Pleasant, IA.

Alexis ‘Kate’ Ward ’07, was married to 

Amanda Doerner on October 10, 2015.

Laci Johnson ’08, took the position of 

associate principal in charge of juniors at 

Burlington High School in Burlington, IA in 

August 2015.

Alicia Batson Lanham ’08 welcomed her 

second child, Brynlee Ryann, on July 1, 2015. 

Todd Winnie ’08, became a firefighter 

with the Burlington Fire Department in 

Burlington, IA in May 2015.

Megan Alden Denning ’09, and her 

husband, Jason, celebrated the birth of their 

son, Taben John Denning, on July 20, 2015 in 

Iowa City, IA. He was welcomed home by his 

sister, Alyvia.

Aimee Kowalski ’09, is a quarterback for the 

Regina Riot, a Canadian women’s football 

team. The Riot beat the Edmonton Storm in 

Winnipeg to claim its first Western Women’s 

Canadian Football League title. Aimee was 

also a member of the national team that 

finished second at the IFAF Women’s World 

Championship.

Corrie Wagner Sass ’09, and Dr. Jared Sass 

were married on July 11, 2015. They reside in 

West Des Moines where Jared is a dentist at 

West Lakes Family Dentistry and Corrie will 

be graduating with her Master’s Degree in 

School Counseling in May 2016. 

10s

Molly Niedert Dodd ’10 and husband 

Jason Dodd welcomed a new son, Everett 

Wayne on December 16, 2015.

Katie Iversen Herbert ’10, her husband 

Chris Herbert, and their son Jackson Bradley 

welcomed twin boys Cayden Anthony and 

Corbin Brooks on January 31, 2016. 

Trisha Phelps Waterman ’10, married 

Scott Waterman August 25, 2015.
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Zhiyou ‘Jackson’ Yang ’10, married Yang 

Dan on September 20, 2015. They make their 

home in Nanjing, China, where he is involved 

in sales. 

Gabby Combs Blanchard ’11, married Ian 

Blanchard on May 16, 2015.

Liz Hemman Lambert ’11, was married to 

Austin Lambert on September 26, 2015. 

Kayla Lange ’12, received her master 

of divinity degree from the University of 

Dubuque Theological Seminary in May 2015, 

and is now the pastor of Cresco First and 

Zion United Methodist Churches in Cresco, 

IA.

Erin Noon ’12, started working for 

WellCare Health Plans in West Des Moines, 

IA in October 2015.

Melissa Petersen Peterson ’12 and 

Justin Peterson ’12, were married July 

11, 2015. Melissa is a high school special 

education teacher and high school volleyball 

coach at Central Lee High School in 

Donnellson, IA.

Gina Riherd ’12, was named Mayor of 

Mediapolis, IA in November, 2015.

Blake Smith ’12 and Ashley Mysliwiec 

Smith ’14, were married December 30, 2014 

in Las Vegas, NV. Blake and Ashley currently 

reside in Moorebank, Australia.

Derek Zander ’12 and Anna Jones 

Zander ’12, were married September 5, 

2015. They both work for the Iowa Wesleyan 

University athletic department, Derek as head 

baseball coach and NCAA compliance officer 

and Anna as the sports information director 

and assistant women’s basketball coach. 

Becky Burk ’13, earned her master’s in 

education in curriculum and instruction from 

Concordia University-Portland in 2015.

Dustin Gieselman ’13 married Stephanie 

Schivley Gieselman ’14 June 18, 2015 

at Olde St. Ann’s Church in Long Grove, 

IA.  The couple reside in Davenport, IA 

Stephanie is a language arts teacher at 

Walcott Intermediate School and Dustin 

works for Crescent Electric Supply Company 

as a quotation specialist.

Becky Wilson Klemmer ’13, married David 

Klemmer May 23, 2015.

Caitlyn Jones Lopez ’13 and Carlos 

Lopez ’13, were married June 13, 2015. The 

couple reside in Mount Pleasant, IA, where 

Caitlyn is a first grade teacher for the Mount 

Pleasant School District. 

Chris Madigan ’13 and Kristen Lutz 

Madigan ’14, were married July 15, 2015. 

The couple reside in Burlington, IA.

Alissa Maxwell Alexander ’14, married 

Aric Alexander on October 3, 2015. Alissa 

is a registration and licensing specialist with 

Cambridge Investment Research. The couple 

resides in Mount Pleasant, IA.

Jamarco Clark ’14, is a residence hall 

director at Truman State University in 

Kirksville, MO. 

Christine Copeland ’14, teaches at Pence 

Elementary School in Fairfield, IA.

Jennifer Kimble ’14, began working with 

the Iowa Vocational Rehabilitation Services 

in Burlington, IA.

Jenny Mehn Lambert ’14 and Cody 

Lambert ’14, were married on March 18, 

2015.

Danielle Boring ’15, is a level 1 special 

education teacher at North Hill Elementary 

School in Burlington, IA. 

Haleigh Cowan ’15 and Mikayla Dwyer 

Cowan ’15, were married August 22, 2015. 

They reside in Puyallup, WA where Haleigh 

is a store protection specialist for Ross Dress 

for Less and Mikayla is NICU nurse at 

Tacoma General Hospital. 

Seth Pugh ’15, is teaching elementary 

physical education and coaching varsity 

wrestling for the WACO (Iowa) School 

District.

Sam Shepard ’15, accepted a seat in the class 

of 2018 St. Ambrose University Physician 

Assistant Program.

Skylar Gray Bennett ’16, married Alex 

Bennett June 13, 2015. They make their home 

in Richland, IA. 

In Memoriam

Michael J Makidon ’52, January 4, 2015, 

National City, CA. 

William “Bill” Carnahan ’49, March 28, 

2015, Sand Springs, OK. He is survived by 

his wife Dolly “Willy” Panzeco Carnahan 

’48.

Harold Berry ’39, March 16, 2015, Salem, 

IA. Survivors include his daughter, Sue 

Agnew, and a son, David Beery. 

Gale Tschantz ’56, May 11, 2015, Dallas, 

TX. Survivors include his wifem Margot 

Tshantz, and two sons, Todd and Matt 

Tschantz.

Patricia ‘Pat’ Moon Chatfield ’56, June 

4, 2015, Muscatine, IA. Pat was proceeded in 

death by her parents and her husband Walter. 

Richard Zimmermann ’59, July 22, 2015 

Lafayette, LA. Survivors include his wife, 

Elvie, and three sons Craig, Dwayne and 

Glenn Zimmermann. 

Charles W. Carter ’39, July 15, 2015, 

Fairfield, IA. Survivors include his sons, Greg 

Carter, Brian Carter and Roger Carter. 

 

Delbert J. “Flick” Flickinger ’45, July 6, 

2015, Independence, IA. Survivors include a 

daughter, Candee Chaplin, and a son, Lans 

Flickinger.

Marilynn Smith Gibson ’49, August 4, 

2015, Bettendorf, IA. Survivors include a 

brother, James Wick ’48.

Mary E. King ’49, July 7, 2015, Winfield, IA. 

Survivors include a son, Thomas King.

Donald B. Bagby ’50, July 5, 2015, 

Naperville, IL. Survivors include his wife, 

Mary Bagby.

Jack E. Stiles ’59, July 14, 2015, Lincoln, 

NE. Survivors include his wife, Nancy 

Stiles ’57; sons Kent and Mark Stiles; a 

daughter, Margaret Neish ’76, and a son-

in-law, Mark Neish ’75. 

Jerry W. Darbyshire ’60, July 2, 2015, New 

London, IA. Survivors include a brother, 

Richard “Dick” Darbyshire. 
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Frederick M. Johnson ’66, July 9, 2015, 

Ames, IA. Survivors include a sister, Teri 

Beery.

Alan D. Jackman ’67, August 3, 2015, 

Tallahassee, FL. Survivors include his wife, 

Marilyn Francy Jackman.

Christopher W. Aipperspach ’03, July 11, 

2015, Evergreen, CO. Survivors include his 

wife, Sara Aipperspach.

Phyllis A. Gourley Entner ’73, August 

28, 2015, Mason City, IA. Survivors include 

her three sons, Tim Entner, Mark Entner, 

and Jeff Entner. 

Ralph H Johnson ’50, August 28, 2015, 

Mount Pleasant, IA. Survivors include his 

daughter, Cindy Walker, and three sons 

Dennis Johnson, Rick Johnson, and Shan 

Johnson.

Jean Wells Shook ’49, September 1, 2015, 

Mount Pleasant, IA. Jean left a memorial for 

the Iowa Wesleyan Music department. She 

was a supporter of the Wesleyan basketball 

teams, traveled with her husband, Alan, to 

tournaments and had the Women’s basketball 

team over to their home for a meal each 

year. She started and chaired the Chapel 

Renovation Committee and produced 

approximately seven benefit shows. Jean also 

gave to the Harlan-Lincoln House. Survivors 

include her daughters, Lynn Ellsworth ’71 

and Rebecca ‘Becky’ Williams ’76.

Valeera Gabel ’71, September 3, 2015, Fort 

Madison, IA. Survivors include her daughter 

Cinthia Chalupa, and a son, Allen Gabel.

Carolyn Ganoe Kacer ’75, September 

6, 2015, Sloan, IA. Survivors include her 

husband, Jim Kacer ’74.

Dolly “Willy” Panzeco Carnahan ’48, 

September 7, 2015, Sand Springs, OK. 

Survivors include her daughters, Cristi 

Carnahan and Cathy Carnahan-Coggins. 

Kent Sheeley ’72, September 10, 2015, 

Moscow, IA. Survivors include his wife, Joy 

Sheeley. 

John Simpkins ’84, September 16, 2015, 

Rantoul IN. Survivors include his three 

daughters, Elizabeth Simpkins, Kristina 

Cruse and Kathline Coers.

Dr. Lee E. Engstrom ’64, September 17, 

2015, Muncie, IN. Survivors include his son, 

Ralph Engstrom, and two stepsons, Scott 

Lindell and Jeff Lindell. 

Betty L. Boyd Burns ’57, September 22, 

2015, Maquoketa, IA. Survivors include her 

husband, Sherman E. Burns Jr. ’55.

Dwayne Barton ’66, October 6, 2015, 

Indianola, IA. Survivors include his wife, 

Cynthia Barton.

Reverend Richard ‘Dick’ Iles ’66, 

October 9, 2015, Mount Pleasant, IA. 

Survivors include his wife Peggy, a son, Brian 

Iles, and daughter, Kristy Robison.

Bernard ‘Bernie’ Berger ’39, October 22, 

2015, Lander WY. Survivors include his wife, 

Helen, and a daughter, Bonnie.

Dr. Stevens Forest ’75, October 24, 2015. 

Bemidji, MN. Survivors include his wife, 

Tracy, and two daughters, Gwyneth and Cara. 

Larry Leroy Thomas ’61, October 26, 

2015, Wichita, KS. Survivors include his wife, 

Rosa, a son, Bradley Thomas, and daughters, 

Brenda Hanes and Sheryl Wells.

Dale Brotherton ’53, November 5, 

2015, New Boston, IL. Survivors include 

his daughters, Lanette and Kayla, and sons, 

Jeffrey and Joel.

Betty Cummings Underwood ’48, 

November 5, 2015, Winfield, IA. Survivors 

include her daughters, Pamela Ziegenhorn 

and Carol Bowers, and her sons, Jim, Lee, 

and Mark Underwood. 

Ruth Denning Mertens ’61, November 

11, 2015, Burlington, IA. Survivors include 

her sons, William and Bob Mertens, and a 

daughter, Corinne Wolbert.

Janine Vorwerk Imthurn ’99, November 

13, 2015, West Burlington, IA. Survivors 

include her stepdaughter, Nicole Imthurn, 

husband Gary Imthurn, brothers Larry, Leo, 

and Andrew Vorwerk, and sisters, Helen 

Sprowl and Linda May.

 

Marla Elliot Moyers ’00, November 

14, 2015, Burlington, IA. Survivors include 

her sons, Jeremiah and Benjamin Moyers, 

a daughter Faith Moyers, and her step-

daughter, Gracie Moyers.

Leatha “Jane” Thacher ’63, November 28, 

2015, Fort Madison, IA. Survivors include 

her sons, Roy and Larry Thacher, and a 

daughter Linda Odum. Jane was 99 years old. 

Logan Ebersold ’09, November 30, 2015, 

Hawk Point, MO. Survivors include his 

parents, Alan and Cindy Ebersold, and a 

sister, Sara Enyard. 

Sandra ‘Sandy’ Bauer Kongable ’58, 

December 5, 2015, Center Point, IA. 

Survivors include her brothers, Charles and 

Thomas Bauer, a daughter, Stefanie Skroch, 

and a son, Scott Kongable. 

Howard Cooley ’53, December 8, 2015, 

Morning Sun, IA. Survivors include his wife, 

Jan Hamilton Cooley ’53, and a daughter 

Jill Cooley.

 

Esther Laipple Thornburg ’48, December 

10, 2015, Cantril, IA. Survivors include his 

sons Lloyd and Mark Thornburg, and a 

daughter, Becky Henn. 

Karen Fiala Grings ’61, December 17, 

2015, Moscow, IA. Survivors include her 

husband, Jerry Grings ’64, a daughter Beth 

Grings, and her sons Jeff and Brett Grings. 

Louise Stout Frakes ’66, December 18, 

2015, Brighton, IA. Survivors include her 

husband, Harold Frakes ’69, a daughter, 

Christal Frakes, and a son, Joseph Frakes, and 

a brother Ed Stout ’60.

Dr. Stanley Sanders ’47, December 22, 

2015, Houston, TX. Survivors include his 

wife Marjorie, a son Kirby, and daughters 

Bonnie Balch and Barbra Walden. Stanley 

and Marjorie were well-traveled, visiting 70 

different countries and six continents. Dr. 

Sanders was a professor at the University of 

Houston for 24 years.

Marlene Morrison Demarlie ’60, 

January 23, 2016, Danville, IA. Survivors 

include her husband Ron, a brother, Gerry 
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Morrison, her daughters Alison Weber, Marla 

Race, and Kristin Ferencevich Finke 

’88, and sons Joseph, Andrew, and William 

Ferencevich.

Jon Kneen ’49, January 26, 2016, Naples, FL. 

Survivors include his wife Nita, and his sons, 

Kendig and Tim Kneen. Jon served on the 

Board of Trustees of Iowa Wesleyan from  

1973 until 1980.

E. Neal Frary ’67, January 30, 2016, 

Davenport, IA. Survivors include his wife,  

Sue, and a daughter, Paula Woods ’96, and  

a son, Bob Frary.

Faculty and Staff

Tom ‘Whitey’ Holmes White, October 

22, 2015, Erie, CO. Served as an adjunct 

professor of mathematics from 1999 to 2007. 

Survivors include his wife, Connie, daughters 

Robin and Heather, sons Jeremy and Todd, 

and his brother, Ritch White ’60.

Edward Newman, January 17, 2016, 

Ottumwa, IA. Edward worked in 

housekeeping with the physical plant from 

2002 until 2012. He married Vivian Van 

Sickle Newman ’04 in the Iowa Wesleyan 

University Chapel, July 17, 2010. Survivors 

include his wife and stepchildren, Heather 

Applegate, Denise Wheelock, Rebekah 

Donaldson and Jeremy Donldson.

LONG-TIME EDUCATOR  

DONALD YOUNG ’50 

BEQUEST $385,617 TO  

BENEFIT CHADWICK  

LIBRARY

Donald Edward Young ’50, a long-time friend and generous donor of Iowa Wesleyan, has left a $385,617 bequest to inspire an 

educational library experience through enhanced teaching and learning in the J. Raymond Chadwick Library.  This bequest 

links directly to Iowa Wesleyan’s strategic plan; Wesleyan 2020.

“We are deeply indebted to Mr. Young for his strong commitment to Iowa Wesleyan as evident in this bequest,” said DeWayne 

Frazier, vice president for academic affairs. Mr. Young left this life in March 2014 at the age of 88. “It is not often that someone 

has the opportunity to positively touch so many in their passing, but through this gift Mr. Young has certainly accomplished 

that task.”

Mr. Young majored in history at Iowa Wesleyan and minored in education. He completed his master’s degree in education 

from the University of Iowa in 1957. Young had a distinguished career as an educator, serving at various times as a teacher, 

administrator and principal.  He always said that history—the study and sharing of it—remained important to him throughout 

his life, and he was viewed by many as Mount Pleasant’s foremost historian. In many respects he enjoyed his interactions with 

Iowa Wesleyan, viewing the university and its story a tangible manifestation of the southeast Iowa region’s history. 

 Thank you Mr. Donald Young for your gift to the community of Iowa Wesleyan.  Your legacy will live on.  
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LASTING TRIBUTE

Wesleyan Legacies Honored

G
uided by love of community and family, Alan and Melinda Huisinga 

of Mount Pleasant, Iowa, have provided a lasting tribute to Melinda’s 

parents, Iowa Wesleyan graduates Robert (Bob) T. and D. Pauline 

Shepp; and to their son, Chad Michael Huisinga by establishing the 

Shepp-Huisinga Family Scholarship.

Bob and Pauline graduated Iowa Wesleyan in 1939.  Pauline was particularly 

active as president of Hershey Hall; a member of the IW Chorale and was Iowa 

Wesleyan’s Drake Relay homecoming candidate.  Bob (Cpl. Shepp) worked as a 

high school principal and served his country in WWII.  He returned as a civilian 

Army employee for the rest of his career.  Bob, who served on the city council, was 

named Mount. Pleasant Citizen of the Year in 1982. 

The Shepp-Huisinga scholarship will be available to students studying business 

and education.  It is a renewable scholarship to be used toward tuition at Iowa 

Wesleyan University.

Alan and Melinda Huisinga are examples of community in action and their passion 

continues for Iowa Wesleyan University through their gifts.  This scholarship fund 

is open to additional contributions for scholarship excellence.  To contribute to 

this fund, or other scholarships offered at Iowa Wesleyan, please call University 

Advancement at 319-385-6212. Robert ’39 and Pauline ’39 Shepp on graduation day.

The Huisingas present IW with their gift. Chad Michael Huisinga
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 2016

Launch Event
Rock Around the Block

Iowa Wesleyan Campus

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 2017

Celebration of 

Founders Day
Iowa Wesleyan University

175th Birthday

SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 2017

175TH Anniversary

Gala 

Black Tie Extravaganza

Come celebrate 175 years with us!

www.iw.edu/175
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HOMECOMING

SAVE THE DATE!!

Homecoming will be here before you know it and there is no better 

time to show your purple passion than right now.  As we round the 

corner to our 175th Anniversary as one of the oldest institutions in 

the Midwest, we have much to celebrate!

Our 2016 Homecoming will be September 30-October 1. Fun and 

festivities are planned for all including our Homecoming Parade, 

Football Game, and Alumni and Class Reunions. We will also host 

our Distinguished Alumni Banquet and present our Distinguished 

Alumni Award, Alumni Service Award, and our Distinguised Young 

Alumni Award.

Homecoming is not the same without you!  Save the date and be sure 

to wear your purple pride.

For more information on Homecoming activities, visit www.iw.edu/

homecoming.
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